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winds, local showers near E. 
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Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
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AUCTION.
At the Residence of the

Late JOHN J. O’REILLY,
88» Water Street, on

Tuesday next, 31st instant,
at lftSO a-m.

All the -Household Furniture and 
Effects. Particulars in Monday's pa- 
pers, , j.mUKÊtU

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
july27,2I Auctioneer.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On Monday Next, 30th inst.,
at 11 o'clock,

On the Grounds of Mr. 
McNeily

(known as Whlteford’s Farm),
' _ Cove Road.

5 Fields of TIMOTHY HAY,
now standing, about 14 tons In all. 
If purchaser should want room in 
bum for bay it can be procured for 
a small rental.

P.S.—Entrance by back gate.
M. A. BASTOW,

jiy26,3i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
(Under order of Liquidators.)

At Globe Laundry Stables.
>, Carter’s Hill,

MONDAY NEXT at NOON
1 Dorse (Bunny).
1 Horse (Roan).
2 Laundry Vans ‘Wheels’.
2 Laundry Vans. ‘Sleighs’.
1 Express Sleigh.
2 Sets Harness.
1 Collar.
1 Fad.

Sundry Stable Gear.
23 Kegs Washing Soda.

1 Carpet Cleaning Machine.
1 Long Table.

R. K. HOLDEN,
jly27,2i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE !
For sale the Dwelling House 

No. 136 Casey Street. The 
house Is situate in a good local
ity. This is àn excellent chance 
to secure a comfortable home.

Furthfer particulars made 
known,on application to

GIBBS & BARRON, 
Baitk of Montreal Building.

jiy26,3l,tb,8,m

| The pure juice of | 
v choice AnnapolisVal- ™
I ley Apples.

---------------------------------- ■ - —

! ‘Land of Evangeline’ !

! Apple cyder j
Always sweet—Al- >■ 

ways clear.

1 BAIRD & CO., 1
111 ’ II

SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, ILF.

(Established 1874.)
32» and 333 Duckworth Street

On hand a nice selection of Head
stones and Monuments. All sizes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mall Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mail safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs, in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superiàr carvings and dur
able lettering,' combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets' 
ate supplied free with each order.

REASONABLE PRICES AND A 
SQUARE DEAL. 

aprl2.6m*tu.th.s
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T, H. Carier & Co., g
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BROKERS and 
CORMSSiON 
MERCHANTS.

OHIce:
CJJy Chambers.
JutyS'AOLeod
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Four weeks from the date hereof 
Application "will he made to His Ex
cellency the' Governor In Council for Liters Patent for “DEVICE FOR. 
SERVING WIRE OR HEMP ROPE IN 
CONNECTION WITH RIGGING", to 
be grafted to Henry-W. Wltisor of 
SL John’s, Newfoundland. Grocer.

Dàt'éçl at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 13th day of July, A.D. 1917.

CARTER A HALLEY, 
Solicitors lor Applicant

Address: —
Renouf Building,

...... #♦*«*, aSaasi* _
Jiyi4,4ijSi

Grove Hil^Bullelie
THIS WEEK.

Wreaths, Crosses, Wed
ding Boquets, Floral Decor- 
ations, tastefully made.

Mail Orders promptly 
attended to.

Terms: Strictly Cash.
’Phone 247.

Waterford Bridge Road.
J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.

THE STEAMER.

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
on

Wednesday, 1st August 
at 10 a.m.,

calling at the following places'
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonler, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law, 
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, English 
Hr. West, Hr. Breton, Pass Isld., Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough.Richard’s Hr.,Fran
cois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Islds., 
Bonne Bay.

For freight or passage apply to. the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Coastal Mall Service. 

Telephone 306,

i

A Paint about which more good things 
are said than any other brand on 

the market.

And Why ? Because of its Quality.
That’s all.

The Siandard Mfg. Co., Ltd.

JUST RECEIVED:
BEST'CREAM CHEESE—P. E. I. Stock.

.CiNEW TURKISH DATES (Cartons)—Cheapest In Nfld. and Good. 
Also expected, daily:

BANANAS—Green & Yellow; CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FRESH NEW YORK CABBAGE.

SILVËRPEEL ONIONS.
A New Snpply of DRIED FRUITS, such as Prunes, Peaches, 

Raisins (cartons and loose), and a few barrels 
ROSY APPLES.

EDWIN MURRAY.

; ■
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A Ford 
Touring Car,

IN Al CONDITION.

Apply at Office.
july26,tf

BOYS and GIRLS !
Did you ever, before see so 

many

RUBBER BALLS
as are now being shown in our 
window? They are there by the 
dozed, the hundred and the 
gross. They are there in "Solid 
and Hollow, in White and in Col
ored. They are there at 8c. 
each, at 10c. each, at 12c. each, 
at 14c. -each, at 20c. each, at 
22c. each, at 30c. eaçh, at 35c 
each. Beauties, boy, and there 
are whoppers there at 60c. and 
70c. each.

Get yours now, and at the 
same time see what you think 
of the Boys’ Driving Reins in 
Black or White Leather, with 
Nickel Plated Bells, at 12c. each. 
We have Whips too at 6c., and 
Skipping Ropes at 5c. each.

You girls and boys, see the 
Toys at

& CO., limited.

THE 8TEAHER

will leave the wharf of

The Newfoundland 
Produce Co.,

Limited, on 
Wednesday, 1st August 

at 10 a.m.
calling at the following places;

Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 
Bouavlsta, King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
.Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Baie 
Verte, Coachman’s Cove, ' Seal Cove, 
Bear Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, En glee, Conche, 
SL Anthony, Griquet, Quirpon.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
Telephone 306.

Money to Loan on Mortgage,
On Good City Property Security.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rates of interest. Before arranging a 
mortgage elsewhere consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

BOVS’ SHOES !

NEW FRUIT !
Just received:

25 boxes 3-CROWN RAISINS, 
good 50 lbs. each.

25 boxes SEEDED RAISINS,
36 cartons; full weight. 

PRICES RIGHT.
M. A. BASTOW,

jly26,8i,eod Beck’s Cove.

HlflARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES GAR-

If the Boy is hard on his Shoes, bring Him here!
We’ve had shoes built to stand the abtise the average Boy 

{fives his Shoes.
Parents, who test our Boys’ Shoes, find that it requires less 

money to keep the Boy in good looking Shoès when they buy 
the sort of Shoes we sell!

Gun Metal, Box Calf and Tan leathers. Inside and. outside 
stays to prevent ripping. Solid, durable Shoes but not clumsy.

$2.90 to $3.50.
According to Size.

PARKER 4 MONROE, IT8
THE SHOE MEN.

We doPicture 
Framing.

All kinds of Picture Framing done 
at reasonable prices. We have jiist 
opened a splendid line ot Mouldings 
in a very extensive range of patterns, 
the finishes sufficiently varied to suit 
any class of picture. Some of the 
patterns included in tpis lot are White 
arid Gold, White Enamel, Rosewood 
and Gilt, Walnut, Imitation Oaks, arid 
many others in plain and fancy de
signs to suit1 all tastes.

Send along any pictures you have 
to be framed to us. First-class work 
guaranteed.

Samples and prices of Mouldings 
sent on request

Garrett Byrne,
'Bookseller 4 Stationer.

9th July!
Just received a cargo

Best Screened North 
Sydney

COAL.
Also, Anthracite Coal, 

Nut size.

M. MOREY $ CO.
Office; Queen Street

Advertise In The Evening Telegram

Solo Singers, Choir and 
' Christian Workers,

Looking for the Best

HYMN BOOK
SHOULD BUY AND USE

Redemption Songs.
A choice selection of 1,000 of the 

best ot the old and the best of the 
new hymns for Evangelistic Meetings, 
Choirs, Solo Singers, etc. It contains 
a large number of new hymns never 
before published.

Leaders of evangelistic work will 
find it just what they want to adopt 
in their Missions, etc. Choir leaders 
will find a rich selection of pieces for 
their use. Solo singers will be de
lighted with the store of choice, new 
and effective solos. Everyone should 
obtain a copy for use in their home.

Words only, in clear nonpariel type, 
Red Cloth, limp, 12c.

With music, paper boards, 90c.
’Cloth linings, gold title, $1.10.
Send for list of Sacred and Secular 

Hymn and Song Book.

S.E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, St. John’s, N.F.

HEART SONGS
With Music.

A beautiful book of undying m'elo- 
dies and a companion volume to the 
famous' Heart Throbs. Over 400 com
plete sohgs’wRh’.fiill music score, and 
over 520 pages Patriotic, War, Sea 
Lullabys, Negro, Love, Operatic, Con
cert, School, Fraternity and other 
songs, Hymns and Revival Songs.

Heart Songs must be seen and used 
to be appreciated; it is the only musi
cal book in the world that is the work 
of 2,000 people. f It would cost you 
over $3.00 to procure from the pub
lishers. Our special price -to-day is 
only $2.25 post paid. Order now, the 
price may be advanced next month. 
Remember this means a reduction ot 
25 per cent.

S.E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 Water SL SL John’s, N.F.

CASH BARGAIN—7 H.P.
Indian Motor Cycle, 1916 model, 3 
speed, "completely equipped with Side 
Car, Speedometer and Prestolite Tank. 
Newly painted and in perfect running 
order. Apply to T. V: HARTNETT, 
care Imperial Tobacco Co. jly28,2i

Notice to Our Customers—
Henceforth we will furnish our bills 
monthly instead,pf quarterly, as here
tofore. ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 

july28,3i

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
182 State St., Boston. may 14.6m

LOST—A Coin Brooch, be
tween Bishop, Sons & Co., and R. 
Callahan's on. Water Street. Finder 
please return td BÊAUMONT HOUSE, 
Water St., and gêt reward. jly28,li

WANTED—For the winter
months, a Furnished House, 6 or 7 
rooins, in a :gqod locality; apply by 
letter BOX 6, Telegram Office. 

july28,3i

STATUTORY NOTICE !
In the matter of the WiU and Estate 

of John J. O’Reilly of SL John’s, 
Licensed Publican, Deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of or who have any claims against 
the above mentioned estate are here
by requested to give notice in writ
ing of such claim with particulars, 
duly attested, to ALBERT W. O’
REILLY of St. John’s, Administrator 
with the Will annexed of said Estate, 
or to the undersigned Solicitor for 
said Administrator, on or before the 
31st day of August, A.D. 1917; and 
notice is hereby given that immedi
ately after the said 31st day of Au
gust next the said Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the said estaitè, 
having regard only to such claims of 
which he shall then have had notice. 

St. John's, July 28, A.D. 1917.
R. T. MçGRATH, 

Solicitor for Administrator. 
Duckworth Street,

SL John’s. jly28.9t.tu,s

DRESSMAKING In all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $L08; Ladles' 
Wrappers from 60c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Copts from 25Ç.; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
Sewing from 10c.; Boys’ and Gins’ 
Coats from 60«. MRS.. O’BRIEN, IS 
Cabot SL ily29.a.tf

Windows Cleaned & Polish
ed In Club Rooms, School Rooms and 
Private Houses. Satisfaction guaran
teed.- EX-PTH. C. J. O’KEEFE, 36 
Bannerman SL Jlyl2,Im

WANTED TO BUY — A
Long Cart; apply at this office. 

july27,tf

Help Wanted !
WANTED—Two Experien
ced Drapers and two Experienced 
Sales Ladles for Showroom; apply by_ 
letter to THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

july28,2i

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Store; good wages to suitable per
son; apply to G. W. R. HIERLIH Y, 
76-78 Monroe St. july27,3i

WANTED—For the Naval
and Military Convalescent Hospital, 
a General Servant; apply between 7 
and 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN HARVEY. 
King’s Bridge Road. july27,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for the Dry Goods Busi
ness. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

july27,3i

A Plain Cook wanted, where
another maid is kept; good wages; 
apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, Rennie’s 
Mill Road._______________july23,tf

WANTED — Two Good
HensemalUs; references required; ap
ply to MRS. AUGUSTUS • HARVEY, 
“Omrac”, King's Bridge Road, between 
7 and 9 p.m. : july23,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Lad of 15 to 18 years to assist and 
eventually take charge of our Peri
odical Department; must have a fair
ly good education and be quick at 
figures. S. E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. jly21,tf

WANTED—For Dressmak
ing Department, an Experienced Coat
Hand; apply to GEORGE KNOWLING.

july21,tf

WANTED — First Grade
Teacher tor Pool’s Cpve Congrega
tional Church, Fortune Briy; good sal
ary; apply REV. W. H. THOMAS, 40 
LèMarchant Road, 1 or MR. T. J. 
DULEY, Water St. Julyl7,tf

WANTED r— An Experien
ced Young Mnn for Dry Goods DepL; 
apply by letter only to G. KNOW- 
LING. julyl6,tf

WANTED—By the 10th oi
AugusL a General Servant who un
derstands cooking; apply to MRS. J. 
Ç, BAIRD, “Bryn Mawr”, Portugal 
Cove Road. . JulylLSt

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Pipe Fitting Business; apply 
“X”, care Evening Telegram, it “
KEEP MINARTS LINIMENT 

HOUSE.
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List of Letters Remaining in the G.Pworld, he was “a nasty one to rile,’’ 
and, as Carrie had said once or twice, 
was, in hts way, quite as mulish as 
Malda. .

Before he had been on the station 
a week, he had quelled what threaten
ed to be a mutiny by the simple and 
charming arbitrament of single com
bat. He had ridden down one morn
ing to the lumber wharf and found 
the hands busily employed in playing 
with a greasy pack of cards or sleep 
ing peacefully under the shade of the 
trees which they ought to have, bee:: 
felling. He bad ordered them to 
work, and when they had refused to 
do so until they had finished their 
game, be had got off his horse, taker, 
the pack of cards from the hands of 
the dealer, and had then quietly in
vited the biggest of the gang to step 
aside and take off his coat.

The man—he was called Black Jaltf 
by his fellows, and was the mosl 
troublesome of the lot—had respond
ed promptly enough. There followed 
a stiff fight, in which Heroncourt had 
been rather badly knocked about, bill 
a dexterous back-hander straight 
from the shoulder had "downed” 
Black Jake; and, no one coming for- ' 
ward to accept Heroncourt’s cheerful 
invitation, the men decided that the 
new "boss” was a man to be respect 
ed, and obeyed him.

Heroncourt said a few word's tr 
them, to this effect:

“My men, let us understand one 
another. I have come over here, for 
my sins, to run this station ; in othei 
words, Providence has willed that I 
should be your master, and I intend 
to be; but I’ve no desire to be a hard 
master. You do the work you’ve 
undertaken to do, and I will under 
take that you shall be well fed, ant’ 
that the paymaster shall be on the 
spot regularly. If any man has any 
complaint to make, let him come tc 
me, and, if it is a just one. I’ll see that 
he)s righted. How does that strike | 
you as fair?”

There was

MADE IN
CANADA 0. to July 23rd, 1317

ALL'S Gilbert, Miss Elsie, Larkin’s Square 
Griffin, Miss L. M., Water St.
Gillard, Miss Annie, cjo Gen. Delivery 
Godfrey, C. L.
Goldsworthy, Miss Mary,

Rennie’s Mill Road 
Gorman, Miss Alice 
Gushue, Miss Blanche, Pennywell Rd. 
Gillingham, Miss Dora,

Monkstown Road

Penney, Miss L.,
c|o Mrs. Brown, Prescott St. 

Pearson, Miss E„ New Gower St. 
Pike, Miss K„ Cabot St. '
Pynn, Charles, Nagle’s Hill 
Power, Mrs. John, care G. P. O./ 
Prowse,’Mrs. Wm„ Alexander St, -. 
Power, Miss Alice, New Gower St. 
Purcell, Mrs. Mary, 24 Prospect St 
Penney, Miss E„ c|o Mrs. John Scott 
Power, Mrs. Wm„ card, Water St. W. 
Pretty, Miss Margaret, Gower St. 
Perry, E. C.
Penney, Mrs. M.

Now laWELL Adams, Miss Lillian, Colonial St. 
Andrews, C. R., care G. P. O 
Anderson, Miss Annie, New Gower St. 
Andrews,- Miss Annie, Military. Road 
Albertsen, Johannes, care G.P.O. 
Anstey, Miss E., Cochrane St. 
Andrews, Miss I., Quid! Vidl'Road 
Andrews, Miss Maggie, Gower St. 
Abbot Jesse, Livingstone St.
Anstey, Miss E., Bçaumont St. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Mary

when you use
A. H

A Child of 
Sorrow.

Wolda without giving some reason. 
■The promise embarrassed her and 
made her uneasy; but she had giv
en it, and she must abide by it.

A strange sense of coming ill, a 
presentiment vague and undefined, 
but not to be fought against, weighed 
on her heart.

A glass of this 
bubbling tonic is 
like a shaft of 
inner sunshine. 
Gloom or a grouch 
cannot .live in the 
same body with It.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Hancock, Henry J., Bond St.
Hawkins, Mrs. Wm, Monroe St. 
Hartley, Mrs. Annie,

(next of kin) Pte. Jas. Jos. Hartley 
Henry, Mrs. L. Mitchell 
Hellyer, Wm., c]o Chas. Newhook 
Hennessey, Mrs. May, card,

care Mrs. Power 
Hewitt, Mrs.. Allandale Road 
Hlscock, Richard,

care Royal Stores
Holt, George H.
Horwood, John P„ Freshwater Rd. 
Holloway, Jphn, Lime St.
Howell', Miss Julia, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Holloway, Eli John 
Hogan, P.
Hull, Miss Annie, care J. J. Seviour 
Hussey, Mrs. A., Spencer St.
Hunt, Lizzie, care Gen. Delivery 
Humber, F. J.
Hoyles, Mrs. Thomas, Hamilton St.

Batt, Miss Mary - E„
c|o Mrs. Howley, King’s Bridge Rd, 

Black, Miss A., Rennie's Mill Road 
Barnes, Miss N„ LeMarchant Road 
Bray, Miss G„ care A. Parsons 
Barxt, Louis, late Curling 
Baines, Miss Francis, Pleasant St. 
Barker, Michael 
Barnes,

Quinton, Miss Sarah, care G.P.O. 
Quirk, Miss Margaret,

care T. A. Pippy

Rendell, Frank, Terra Nova Hotel 
Reid, Miss L., Bond St.
Reid, Miss Nellie, Patrick- St.
Reid, F.'E.
Reynolds, J. J„ Water St 
Robin, Henry P.
Rockwood, Mrs. Polly, c|o Poet Office 
Rose, Joshua, Ca^ey St.
Rose, Gordon, -Casey St.
Roberts, George, Freshwater Road 
Rowe, John, Cabct St.
Rossley, Miss Florence,

care General Delivery 
Rowsell, Archibald, Flower Hill ' 
Roger, Miss Lilly (telegram),

care General Delivery 
Rose, Nicholas, Power St.
Rowe, Alexander, Temperance St. 
Russell, Harold, care G. P. O. 
Russell, Miss L. F., Circular Road

CHAPTER XXVII.

He Actually shuddered at the 
thought of losing her.

"No, no,” he said. “You shall not 
go—you must not. It would send me 
mad if I were to drive you away. 
You must stay until you are quite 
well. I won’t speak to you about 
this again. Oh, you needn’t be 
afraid. I shall keep my word; es>- 
pecially”—he laughed bitterly—“as I 
know that if I didn’t, you’d take 
flight I’ll go away myself. No one 
shall know—not my mother or any
one—that Î have spoken to you.”

He watched her with a stealthy re
gard, hia natural cunning predomina
ting for the present, at any rate, over 
his passion.

"Give me your word that you 
won’t go, that you won’t tell my 
mother, anyone, and I’ll promise not 
to—to worry you again. I’ll go 
away”—he lowered his lids—“as 
soon as I can. Come, you don’t 
want to make trouble, you don’t 
want to have a fuss, to make my 
mother ■ unhappy. Give me your 
word.”

“We ought to go,” said Maida ; “but 
we will remain for a little while; but 
it can be only for a little while. I 
have no right to cause unhappiness 
to those who have been so good to 
me.”

He drew a long breath.
"Good!” he said. "I have got your 

word— Here’s your sister coming;' 
she must not know; we can keep it 
to ourselves. Walk away towards 
the horses ; you're pale and—she’ll 
see there is something the matter.”

He waited until she had gone a 
few yards, then, swearing between 
hts set teeth, he went to meet the 
unsuspecting Carrie.

As they rode homewards, Robert 
Broseley tried to appear as if noth
ing had happened. He kept close to 
Carrie’s side and' talked and laugh
ed with her with a forced gaiety, 
only occasionally speaking across 
the middle horse to Maida. She was 
almost silent, except when she was 
addressed; for she was thinking 
deeply and sadly; she .felt that she 
was wrong in having permitted him 
to extract a promise of secrecy from 
her. She wanted to' tell Carrie ; it 
would be difficult to leave Milda

Mrs. Stephen,
late Grand Falls 

Bartlett, Miss J., Gower St.
Batstone, Capt. C. A.,

late Bay Roberts 
Benson, George, care G. P. O.
Byrne, T. J., Nagle’s Hill 
Bemister, Mrs. W. T.
Best, Joslah, card, Hagerty Lane 
Beckford, Miss Carrie, Theatre Hill 
Bennett, Miss Clara J.
Bennett, Mrs. Edward,

care J. Bennett, Freshwater Rd. 
Bennett, Mrs. Peter, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Byrne, Matthew
Bishop, Pte. Edward, Monroe St. 
Brine, Miss Mary Ellen 
Bowring, Wm.,

care Mail Clerk s.s. Portia 
Brooking, E„ Lime St.
Boone, Mrs. E. J., Moore St. 
Brothers, Miss Beatrice, Codner’s Lane 
Brown, Miss G., Hamilton St. 
Bursey, Mrs. A. L.
Baker, Mrs. Joseph,

Post Office, E. End 
Barnes, Mrs. P., Brazil’s Square 
Brace, Mrs. Alfred, Casey St.
Boone, Mrg. John, card, Pleasant St. 
Brown, Master, Hamilton St.
Bassett, John

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Now, scarcely fifty miles distant, 
Lord Heroncourt, otherwise Mr. Ow
en Tudor, was riding across the plain 
in the opposite direction to that taken 
by Robert Broseley and the girls.

Short as had been the time since 
his separation from Maida, -he was 
much changed; his face was tanned, 
his eyes shone brightly with health 
and vigour; but his face and form 
were thinner, and the hair at his tem
ples was speckled with grey; but the 
change was not altogether for the 
worse, for the heavy, lethargic look of 
a man who was sinking in the deep 
waters of despair, which his face had 
worn Just before he left England, had 
given place to one of alertness and 
energy.

Dartford had turned up with his 
offer at a providential moment; he 
had saved Heroncourt from plunging 
into that whirlpool of dissipation in 
which, too often, better men than he 
endeavor to drown their sorrows— 
and generally succeed in drowning 
themselves. ~ -

He found that Dartford had not 
drawn a fancy picture of his station 
on the Quashi River; it was neither 
better nor worse than he had painted 
it, and Heroncourt soon learnt that in 
one particular Dartford was certainly 
accurate : there was plenty of work 
to be done. Heroncourt was in the 
saddle or amongst the men all day 
long, and sometimes late into the 
night.

In addition to cattle and sheep rais
ing, there was, at some little distance 
from the station, a big lumber con
cern; and Heroncourt had to superin
tend the felling of trees and their re
moval by road and river. There was 
a large number of hands both at the 
station as well as at the woods, and 
they were composed of all sorts and 
conditions of men, from the rough 
laborer, who was very often an escap
ed criminal or a desperado driven for 
a time to honest labor, to the regular 
hands who would be more or less re
lied on. At starting, the former re
garded the new master askant, and 
were inclined to try conclusions with 
him; but though Heroncourt was one 
of the best-tempered men in the

ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
—Ifor Nervous People—50 Cents a Box

I have found happiness enough in this 
invigorating life in the open air, in 
the manifold interests of the work he 

J had undertaken.
As he dismounted, a couple of 

hands sprang forward to. take his 
horse, and a girl with a pleasant face 
and child-like blue eyes came to the 

I door of the hut and, shading her eyes 
with her hand, looked out froth under 
it with a smile of welcome; but the 
stiff figure of Baxter slipped by her, 
as if it were his place and no one 
else’s to welcome the master.

No pen can te(l how great a com- 
I fort Baxter had been to Heroncourt. 
I His presence had lessened the sense 
I of loneliness, had given the sense of 
I companionship which all men feel 
I and crave for in a strange land. He 
I had tried to persuade Baxter to re- 
I turn to England, had pointed out to 
I him that he—Heroncourt—could have 
I no possible .use for a valet ; but Bax- 
I ter had obstinately refused to leave 
I his master.
I “I am hoping you can find I can do 
! something else besides valet you, my 
I lord,” he had said, and he proved his 
I hope a correct one.

An old soldier can generally turn 
I his hand to anything, and Baxter, as 
I General Utility, soon proved his use- 
■ fulnegs.

He helped with the cooking, he 
I could act as a spare rider, he could 
I wait at table—If the rough-and-ready 
I service could be called waiting—he 
I was an excellent shot and he still 
I valeted Heroncourt to the extent per- 
I mitted by his master; at any rate,
I Heroncourt’s linen was always in or- 
I der and his riding-suits well brushed. 
Baxter had found it difficult to ex
change the “my lord” fof "sir;” but 
he had succeeded at last and no one 
suspected that the new boss, Mr. Ow
en Tudor, was an English peer.

“Luncheon’s ready, sir,” said the 
girl, from over Baxter's shoulder.

"The master will want ' to change 
first,” said Baxter, with a kind of 
growl. “I’ve taken the water to your 
room, sir. You forget he’s been rid
ing ever since daybreak!” he added, 
in an undertone of reproach to Lucy.

“Oh, no, I don’t,” she said, with a 
jerk of her pretty chin. “And I sup-

GOOP VALUES IN 
SPECIALJones, Miss L„ Carter’s Hill 

Jones, Francis H.
Johnson, C. W„ Pilot’s Hill 
Jackson, Miss Elsie,

care General Post Office 
Janes, Miss Nellie, card. Central St. 
Janes, Wm. J„ Wickford St.
Jarvis, Miss Hannah, Codner’s Lane 
Johnson, Miss V. M„ Duckworth St. 
Janes, R. H.
Jones,

Stanfield RSparrow, Miss Minnie, Gower St. 
Samson, Martin, Water St.
Sparkes, James, Young St.
Skanes, Miss Mary, Water St.
Stanley, Miss Ethel, Water St. West 
Sparkes, B. *
Stafford, Miss Madeline, South Side 
Sheppard, Mrs. Mark! New Gower St. 
Sheppard, John, care G. P. O.
Searle, Miss Jane, Spencer St. 
Snelgrove. Amos, Lower Battery 
Sterling Mrs. George, Casey St. 
Sheppard, L„ care G. P. O.
Smith, Miss P„ card 
Sinnott, Mrs. James 
Sinyard, Thomas, Adelaide Road 
Smith, Miss G., card, McDougall St. 
Smith, Miss Maud 
Smith, Miss Mary, Mullock St. 
Shields, James, Theatre Hill 
Snook, Miss Annie
Snow, Gordon B„ care Gen. Hospital 
Short, Miss Maud, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Short, Miss L, Military Road 
Squires, Miss Mabel, Spencer St.

Full stock to hand i| 
Stanfield summer weight 
seasons at best, and if y a 
investment and will be

Mrs. William

Kearney, Joseph, South Side 
Kean, E. J.
Kelly, James, New Gower St.
Knee, Miss May J., 39--------- St.
Kennedy, John, Barnes' Road 
Kennedy, Mrs. Barron St.
King, Miss E. A., Garrison Hill 
King, Albert, Mundy Pond Rd.
Knight, Mrs. Francis, King’s Road 
Kelly, Miss Mary, Carter’s Hill 
Kenuell, Miss Mildred, Allandale Rd,

IF YOU W
we can give you someth: 
ing goods at low prices,

Carey, John, Cabman, Convent Sq. 
Chafe, Miss Jean S.
Clarke, Win., New Gower St.
Clarke, Ed. P.
Carter, Joseph, Flower Hill 
Chester, Norman 
Critch, Miss D.
Colbert, Mrs. James, Plank Road 
Cole, H.
Cole, H. W.
Cook, Mrs. George,

care General Post Office 
Collins, Annie
Coombs, Miss Annie, 90 ---------
Cluett, Vincent, Bannerman St.
Clark, John, City 
Collins, Mrs. Thomas, Chapel St. 
Clemens, Miss F„ Rennie’s Mill Road 
Connors, P.
Costigan, Mrs. Patrick

MEN’S WHITE BALBR 
45c. garment.

MEN’S WHITE PORCS 
MEN’S NATURAL BAL 

old values, at 7éé. gari

MEN’S NATURAL)BALI
ed; old values, at

Lamb, Miss C„ Parade St.
Lukin, Mrs. J. H„ Hayward’s Ave. 
Legge, James,'- care General P. O. 
Lewis, Miss Kitty, Plymouth Road 
Linfield, Miss A.
Lordon, Miss May, New Gower St. 
Luff, Miss Violet, late Dildo 
Luby, Miss Mary, New Gower St. 
Late, Miss Eva, Pleasant St.
Lash, Mrs. Lillian
Lewis, Frank. Water St. West

We Are alsocheer and cry ol 
"That’s all right,” from the well dis
posed, and a murmur of grudging as
sent from the bad ’uns, and Heron
court rode away, victor on that occa
sion, at any rate.

The little set-to had done him good ; 
the hard work continued to benefit 
him. In London and down at the 
Court he had had plenty of time to 
brood; but here, on the Quashi, he 
had no leisure for brooding during 
the day, and at night he was too tired 
to lie awake. But the memory of 
Maida was lying coiled up in his 
heart like a little snake, and every 
now and then it stung him: it was 
stinging him now as he rode towards 
the station, and even while he was 
planning in his mind the work for the 
next day. Sometimes he wished that 
he had left word of his whereabouts 
with Maida; but he knew that she 
would not have written to him, that 
there was only one hope for him— 
that he should make a fortune out 
here in this far-away place, and so be 
able to return and claim her.

The sun was at its height when he 
same in sight of the station, but he j 
had grown accustomed to the heat, 
for he was as tough and sinewy as a 
greyhound. Presently there arose 
the barking of dogs, and half a dozen I 
of them came bounding out to meet I 
him as he rode into the enclosure. I 
The building was small and rough, I 
was indeed little better than a log 
hut with a large kind of lean-to shed I 
at the back for the housing of the'men I 
when they were at home ; but it had I 
a comfortable look and quite satisfied 
Heroncourt to whom it already seem-1 
ed like home.

Much as we sybarites appear to I 
value ease and luxury, it is wonderful 
how little we miss them when we' are I 
compelled to do without them. No 
man was more fastidious about his I 
surroundings, in clothes and his little 
personal luxuries, than Heroncourt 
when he was in England; but out 
here he roughed it without any sense 
of loss. He slept on a straw pallet 
and sometimes out in the open under 
a blanket; his food was of the plain
est—not seldom a crust of bread ser
ved for his lunch, another slice ac
companied by a piece of meat and a I 
can of tea, did duty for his dinner— 
he had a couple of riding suits—and 
he had left his silver-backed hair 
brushes behind him with his London 
clothes. But he missed nothing of] 
all these; Indeed, but for that perpet
ual aching in his heart he would

in MEN’S ENGLISH 1

These arc odds and ends 
to-day except at prohibitif 
sizes, we are marking san

We have good values
HALF HOSE.

Thornhill, Manuel, care Capt. Douglati 
Thorne, John, Quldi Vldl 
Thompson, Wm., Larkin's Square 
Taylor, Mrs, Annie 
Taylor, Mrs. Corbet, George’s St. 
Taylor, Wm., Parade St.
Thorne, Miss Lillian, ’

care General Delivery 
Tucker, Miss Ethel, Howley Avenue 
Tucker, Miss Rose, Gower St.
Tilley, Miss L., card
Tulk, Mrs. Mary, Hoylestown.

Malloy, Mrs. May 
Mason, James, Pleasant St. 

John Pleasant St.Mason,
Martin,. Robert, card. New Gower St. 
Martin, Miss B„ c|o Mrs, Jno. Johnson 
Matthews, Mrs. Joseph, Colonial St. 
Maddox, Miss Maggie, Bond St. 
Myers, Mr., care Harvey & Co. 
Meehan, Miss A., Gower St.
Myers, Edward, Lime St.
Miles, Mrs., Bond St.
Myler, P„ Quid! Vidi Road

Day, Miss M., Water Street 
Dawe, Miss Mary,

c|o Capt. J. Dawe, Spencer St. 
Day, Mrs. Martin, c|o H. Long 
Davis, Monsieur H„ Gower St.
Dean, Mrs. Ambrose,

care General Delivery 
Downey, Miss L„ Springdale St. 
Doyle, Mrs. Ted, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Doody, John, Mundy Pond Road 
Downton, Edward, McFarlane’s St. 
Downer, Thomas, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Duffy, James P.
Devine, Mrs. Annie,

Vey, Herbert John,
care Bowring Bros. 

W
Way, Miss Florrie, Spencer St. 
Walker, Master B. J.
Whalen, Thomas, New Gower St. 
Walslr, Miss Ellen, Water St. West 
Whalen, Miss M„ . care Royal Stores 
Walsh, Miss K„ Adelaide St.
Walsh,

Morris, Winnfe M„ card 
Mulley, Harold, Gower St.
Murphy, M. M.
Moores, Miss G„ Forest Road 
Murray, Edward, Stephen St. 
Moores, Chas., c|o General Hospital

Job St.

Ebbs, Mrs. T.
Ethridge, Miss L. B., '

care Mrs. Griffiths 
Edwards, Joseph, Pennywell Road 
Eddiecote, Miss K.
Elliott, Miss Jennie, Bond St.

Miss Agnes, 
care Mrs. John Baxter, Leslie St. 

Walsh, Miss Annie F„ Queen’s Rd. 
Walker, James, Water St.
Walsh, Miss Annie, Gower St. 
Warford, Mrs. Wm., retd.,

Brazil’s Square
Whelan. Miss E.
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Weir, E„ Newtown Road 
Wiseman, Miss Margaret,

Boncloddy Street
White, S„ card, Freshwater Road 
Windsor, J. W. e
White, Louis
Williams, Mrs. H., Harvey Road 
Wells; Edward, care G. M. Barr 
Woodman, Miss Rose, n

care Waterford Hall 
Woolfrey, W. J„ care G. P. O. 
Woodfine, Mrs. Richqrd,

LeMarchant Road 
Worthy, S„ South Side Road

McDonnell, Miss C.
McAllister, Mrs. Wm., Pleasant St. 
McCarthy, Miss Alice, New Gower St.

late Grand Falls ADDING-CAl!McCarthy, F.

Newhook, Charles 
Nicholas A., care Reid Co. 
Noseworthy, E„ care G. P. O.
Noel, Mrs. E„ card, Balsam St. 
Noftall, Miss Winnie, Carter’s Hill

Farrell, R.
Ferguson, Daniel, Springdale St. 
Fleet, Mrs., Pennywell Road 
Fifield. Miss Flpssle,

care Harry Fi field
Flynn, Mrs. Patrick, 42 --------- St.
Fowler, John 
Forristal, Mrs. Eva McD.,

New Gower Street 
Foust, Luthar, card 
Fudge, Wm., New Gower St. 
Fitzpatrick, A. E., Rennie’s Mill Rd.

Oldford, A., Prescott St.
O’Leary, J.
Oates, Miss Fannie, Military Road

Ana the Worst is Yet to Come Parsons, Mrs. S., Long's Hill 
Parsons, E., 226 Water St. 
Parsons, George, Pennywell Road 
Parsons, Eli, Water St.
Parsons, Wm. H„ Coronation St. 
Percy, Ed. C„ card, care G. P. 0. 
Peel, Robert

Gaulton, Miss Elsie, Water St. West 
Grace, Miss A., Bond St.
Gillett, Miss Fannie, Barter’s Hill 
Gilbert, John, Larkin’s Square

J. ALEX. ROBINSON,
Postmaster-General,

Easy to operate. Positii 
tiplies and Divides. Any l 
made. Just what is wantciEveryday Etiquette, THE

LONDON DIRECTORYSLATTERY’S“I am going to entertain twelve 
ladies at four o'clock. Should I call 
it a luncheon or a reception?” ques-

July6,13i,eod

Wholesale Dru Goods, in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial* and Foreign Markets they sup
ply; j

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres tf the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid* on receipt of 
Postal Order for 80s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ I, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

The London Directory 
Co., Ltd.,

86 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

House.
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;

Men’s Balbrlggan 
Underwear
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SAYS OÜT^RE^JK Qü£WÆI>.
LJ^DQN, July 27. 

esh Bnd violenf fighting occurrJULY 27th

Genuine
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M,NORTH SYDNEY GOAL
lively fijghyi

Now landing ex Steamer. received/1Brown, Prescott St.
New Gower St. 

kbot St.
Nagle’s Hill 
n, care G. P. O. 
n„ Alexander St. ^
■e. New Gower St. 
ry, 24 Prospect St.
. c|o Mrs. John Scott 
L chrd, Water St. W. 
rgaret, Gower St.

ALLIED .ÇONFERENtE CONCLUDED
PARIS, July Î7.

The Allied Powers yesterday con
cluded their conference after announ
cing a decision tp continue the war 
until the .object for which they are 
fighting is attained. Their declara
tion, which' was made unanimously 
before separating, reads

STRIKE OVER,
RIO JANEIRO, July ?7.

The strike of fifty thousand work
men, which has been in progress for 
several days in protest against the 
steady increasing cost of living and 
the refusal pt employers to raise wa
ges, Is virtually ended. A complete 
understanding between employers 
and workmen is expected shortly.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
ST. LOUIS, July 27.

Three members of the first regi
ment of the Missouri National Guard 
were kijled and a dozen others in-

A. H. MURRAY
BECK’S COVE.

The ddlied 
Powers, ptore plopely united than 
ever Jot the defence of the people's 
rights, particularly in the Balkan 
peninsula, are resolved not to' lay 
down arms until they have attained 
the end, which in their eyes dotpin- 
ates ail others, to render impossible 
a return of the criminal aggression

a rah, care G.P.O. 
rgaret,

care T. A. Pippy .
Terra Nova Hotel 

lond St. 
leX Patrick- St. Men’s such as that wherefore thé Ceatra) 

Empires bear the responsibility. Their 
unanimous agreement on all decisions 
was reached during the meetings, flic 
Ministers of the Departments affect
ed will meet in London to draw up 
the executive measures.

Water St.

I Polly, cjo Poet Office 
Pasey St. 

asey St.
Freshwater Road 

toot St.
Florence,
care General Delivery 

bald, Flower Hill 
by (telegram), 
cape General Delivery 
Power St. 

k. Temperance St.
. care G. P. O.
. F„ Circular Road

UNDERWEAR *&xnper>/4i/&ôacco &FIGHTING IN CHINA,
SHANGHAI, July 27.

A correspondent of the North China 
Daily News reports that serious fight
ing has broken out again at Cheng 
Tu, where Kwei Chow and Yuan Nan 
troops have resumed their quarrel 
for the mastery of the province. The 
city is in flames and the people are 
fleeing in panic.

GERMANY WANTS GOLD.
AMSTERDAM, July 27.

The daily recurring public notices 
printed in conspicuous type in the 
German newspapers entreating citi
zens to aid the Fatherland by giving 
it their gold, evidently are Insufficient 
of productive results. The Weser 
Zeitung, of Bremen, publishes a re
newed appeal complaining that the 
well-to-do public still fails to realise 
the situation, and that all the gold 
must be handed in.

GOOD VALUES IN REGULAR GOODS AND EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUES IN ODD LINES. German Vessels Will 

be use# by the ti.S.
foot, and had my right leg broken, 
just below the thigh. My leg and 
foot are doing fine now, but it will 
take the broken leg some time to set. 
I don’t think I shall be very lame.” 
The young man’s friends will be 
pleased to hear he is doing so well.

Patriotic Fund,
Amount acknowledged .. ..! 
D. A. McLaine, Esq., Bay 

Roberts, 18th instalment 
Henry Weir, Esq., Griquet,

per G.P.O................. .. ..
J. J. Hagen, Esq., St.

Pierre, per F. M. White 
T. P. Hagen, Esq., St.

Pierre, per F. M. White 
Bell Island Patriotic Asso

ciation, per F. F. Ber- 
teau, Esq.............................

$123,(Jp6.71

Men’s
Stanfield Reliable Underwear

Washington, July 19.—Information 
Is obtained from an official source 
that the German crews on .the great 
merchant fleet, Including the Vater- 
land, which was interned In American 
ports, failed to cripple a single ship 
so that it could not be repaired.

It was stated that $10,000,060 had 
been set aside as the sum which would 

, be required to repair the ships. Of 
this sum $850,000 was fixed as the 
sum for the repair of the Vaterland, 
which will be used as a transport. It 
is said it will carry at least 6,000 sold
iers to France on a single .trjp.

The facts permitted to get opt show 
that the German crews, believed that 
they had put the great fleet out. of 
commission for war purposes. They 
failed. They thought fhat tpey had 
wrecked the turbine engines on the 
big ships beyond repair, but American 
ingenuity, facing a mammoth task, 
met the test.

It can stated that the work is be- 
As yef, few

Codfish is still very scarce and 
some of the fishermen have taken up 
their traps.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, July 26, 1917.

Minnie, Gower St.
, Water St.

Young St. 
try. Water St.
■ thel. Water St. West

17.50Full stock to hand in various weights. You can bank on 
Stanfield summer weights of Underwear to stand good for three 
seasons at best, and if you buy this brand you have made a good 
investment and will be the possessor of Good Underwear.

Madeline, South Side 
I Vlark,’ New Gower St. I care G. P. O. 
me, Spencer St.
|s. Lower Battery 
George, Casey St. 
nre G. P. O.
I card 
lames
Is, Adelaide Road 
L card, McDougall St. 
[ud
Itry, Mullock St.
| Theatre Hill 
liile
Ii„ care Gen. Hospital L id. c|o Gen. Delivery 
[ Military Road 
babel, Spencer St:

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING CHEAP 200.00 Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W. S. W., fresh, dense fog; 
nothihg heard passing in to-day. Bar. 
29.18 ; ther. 62.

we can give you something that will still be pretty good wear
ing goods at low prices, viz:—

MEN’S WHITE BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Stock limited; 
45c. garment.

MEN’S WHITE PORES UNDERWEAR, worth 75c., at 45c. gar. 
MEN’S NATURAL BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, all sizes at 

old values, at 75c. garment
MEN’S NATURAL BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Stock limit

ed; old values, at 75c. garment

$123,297.71

JOHN S MUNN,
Hon. Treasurer.

Hr. Grace Notes
Hoy a bottle of Stafford’s 

Phoratpne Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket. 
See advertisement.—mayl.tf

Miss Blanche Noseworthy, • daugh 
ter of Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Nose
worthy, left tfiis morning for Mon
treal.We Are also Making Some Bargains Monday, July 30:

N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Bananas.
Cal. Oranges. 

Plums—Red & Blue. 
Grape Fruit. 
Cantaloupes.
Cal. Lemons. 

Pears. 
Tomatoes. 

Cucumbers.
New Potatoes. 
New Turnips. 
New Cabbage.

ter School Noies Miss Marguerite Coffin, of St. 
John’s, is in town spending her holi
days as usual, and is a guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. (Capt.) Noseworthy.

in MEN’S ENGLISH WOOL CASHMERE UNDERWEAR.
These are odds and ends of old stock that cannot be matched 
to-day except at prohibitive prices, and as we cannot furnish all 
sizes, we are marking same down to low prices to clear.

We have good values in MEN’S CASHMERE and LISLE 
HALF HOSE.

ing rushed on all ships, 
have been made seaworthy, but he" 
fore another six months every one 
will be ready to aid America in fight
ing Germany. It will be largely the 
ships which German interests built 
which will carry American troqps 
abroad to fight Prussian autocracy.

The interior of .‘be Vateriand is be
ing torn to pieces to make it over ,rs 
a transport, and this is true of most of 
the other vessels. Unnecessary sec
tions are being demolished. They will 
emerge from the docks not vessels of 
pleasure but vessels of war.

ml. care Capt. Douglafe 
Uuidi Vidi 

. Larkin's Square 
i.nip
i rbet, George’s St.
I arade St.
-illian, ’

are General Delivery 
i’thel. How ley Avenue 
ose, Gower St. 
card

y, Hoylestown.

Thursday, July 26. Morning Ses
sion. gt. Bonaventure’s College, 9 to 
11.45.

When the classes assembled at 9 
group A attended Dr. Brunt’s lecture 
on teaching English Grammar, while 
Mr. Moorhouse lectured to group B 
on Nature Study.

During the second period 9.45 to 
10.30, Dr. Brunt repeated his lecture 
to group B on teaching English Gram
mar, and Mr. Moorhouse took A group 
in Nature Study.

After recess Mr. Moorhouse contin
ued his series of lectures on teaching 
Arithmetic in the lower standards, 
and Dr. Brunt gave a lecture to A 
group on Psychology.

The teacher-students then went to 
the Methodist College Hall (11.45- 
12.30) when Dr. Campbell gave a most’ 
timely lecture on best methods of 
preventing the spread of common inf
lections diseases. He read figures 
from the official mortality statistics 
showing that tuberculosis and meas
les resulted in 689 and 448 deaths, 
respectively in 1916. This is really 
appalling and measures should be tak
en to have cases of measles placarded 
and it should be viewed not as a toy- 
disease, but as a real menace to the 
race.

Afternoon Session. St. Son’s Col
lege. The three periods of this ses
sion were given to lectures on Phy- 
chology. Arithmetic, Physical Cul
ture, Art and Nature Stilly.

Evening Session. Synod Building, 
7.30-9.- Special instruction was given 
in fhe following subjects: Naviga
tion by Mr. Doyle; Latin by Miss

Several unclogged dogs are roam
ing the streets daily and several oth
ers are sporting clogs that are very 
slight, fcnd "are apparently more for 
ornament than use. If sheep are to 
be protected the law must be enforc-Henry Blair

Capt. G. W. Soper, late of the barqt. 
Clementine, passed away at Carbon- 
ear on Tuesday forenoon after a few 
weeks’ illness. Capt Soper was 64 
years of age and leaves a widow, one 
son and one daughter to mourn his 
death.

care Bowring Bros. PETTICOAT SAILORS.
LONDON, July 27.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Petrograd says that Russian women 
have offered to train themselves as 
crews for battleships, and the Minis
ter of the Navy has accepted that of
fer.

rie, Spencer St.
B. J.

8, New Gower St. 
i-n, Water St. West 

to., care Royal Stores 
Adelaide St. 

knes,
[ohn Baxter, Leslie St. 
inie F„ Queen’s Rd.

Water St.
Inie, Gower St. 
iVm„ retd.,

Brazil’s Square

Notice to Chinese 
Laundries.

By Rail to-day :
25 100-lb. kegs 

CHINESE STARCH.

The “Sunshme
Entertainment

Wednesday holiday was very much 
enjoyed. A number of citizens left 
on the morning train for Tilton 
where they spent the day berry pick
ing, trouting, etc., and returned with 
Conductor Lee on the night train 
which came in on time.

Water Glass.
Milk Macaroni.
Pork & Beans, No. 3, tin,ADDING-CALCULATING MACHINE
Tomatoes, No. 3, tin, 20c.

Long Pond Rodd 
iwn Road 
Margaret,

Boncloddy Street 
Freshwater Road

‘LARABEE’S BEST 
FLOUR, 14 lb. sacks.

A young lad who spent his first 
day trouting on Wednesday, and 
whose catch far exceeded his antici
pations, reached home good and tired 
and shortly after retired to bed. 
Scarcely had sleep taken possession 
of him when he began in his dreams 
to fish again, and several times dur
ing the night he found himself with 
ail the bed clothes on the floor, while 
he endeavored to take the tangle out 
of his line. He thinks he must have 
landed several dozen beauties during 
the night.

I feet if the passage of members of 
German agents and couriers and the 
transmission of intelligence by Ger
man spies in America are to be check
ed. It is said authoritatively that 
German pass forging bureaus are 
equipping German agents in Scandi
navia with fraudulent Scandinavian 
passports. There is little to prevent 
the Intelligence Department of the 
German Admiralty now under the 
clever leadership of Capt. Karl Boy- 
Ed, former Naval Attache at Wash
ington, from planting any desired 
number of agents equipped apparent
ly with genuine Scandinavian pass
ports among the passengers. There 
is reason to believe this is being done.

HAVANA CIGARS. 
Direct from the Factories 
Bock, Hy. Clay, Cabanas.

H., Harvey Road 
care G. M. Barr 
Rose, j

care Waterford Hall 
. care G. P. O. 
ttichqrd,

LeMarchant Road 
h Side Road

6 cases
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS 

by Rail to-day.

EX. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster-Generul,

T. J. EDENSEasy to operate. Positively accurate. Adds, Subtracts, Mul
tiplies and Divides. Any Calculation quickly and accurately 
made. Just what Is wanted In the office with a depleted force.

W.B. CHRISTIAN, Agent,
GEAR BUILDING.

Pte. Edward Taylor, son of Mr. E. 
Taylor, Southside, who is a prisoner 
of war in /Germany, captured on April 
Vttij. writing to a friend says: “I was 

i shot through the left leg and left
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WELCOME
NUGGET

HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY. 
SHIPMENT JUST IN. 
Wholesale and Retail.

3 AS. P. CASH,
Agents.

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor
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will try to do the former and increase I 
the cost of the articles he sells. Hozv 
does the whole country, agitated1 by 
the already unequalled cost of living,, 
relish the prospect of seeing It greatly 
further Increased? »

'These are only two important as-j 
pects out ef many of the Bill. They 
fade Into Insignificance by compari
son with the essential effects of it 
The BUI, in a word, completely

■■■ '.■.■■tïs

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

MAUD MULLER AT MT. CASHEL.
Maud Muller on a Summer's day 

. , . , ,„ Went to see the B. I. S. play,knocks Indispensable cogs out of the But the way they trowed and fumbled
Industrial machinery of the country..! the pill
It will ruin our internal credit—whalt Around the lot, made Maud quite ill.

She stood it awhile then turned to the 
Judge

Who was standing by her and remark
ed “Oh fudge.

The stuff those Irishmen pull is a

SATURDAY, July 2Sth, 1917.

Immediate Action
Imperative.

i ______
We have not found it 
difficult to perceive signs 
cf widespread approval of 
the stand we huv-> taken 

in condemnation of the iniquitous 
Business Profits Tax which the Gov
ernment is endeavouring to force up
on the country. But they are not 
enough, the country is not awake to 
thé peril with which-political corrup
tion and crass ignorance threaten it. 
If that peril were seen in its full ex
tent and ugliness, the protest would 
be immediate, universal and over
whelming. It must be all three if it 
Is to be effective.

It Is, howevef, not a little encour
aging and a welcome surprise that the 
first articulate objection has come 
from a quarter where we did not first 
expect it. The Industrial Workers As
sociation has placed on record its dis
approval. Though none of the mem
bers of this large body is directly af
fected by the proposed tax, they have 
bee»-quick to see how vitally they 
must be prejudiced by its indirect 
operation. We have followed with 
dosa interest the activities and rapid- 
growth of this important body and 
welcome them-as a much needed ex
pression of labor sentiment and opin
ion. More sound sense and practical 
wisdom has come from half-a-dozen of 
Its meetings than would mark a year
long session of our “National" Govern
ment. We have admired particularly 
its practical interference in the at
tempt of the Government to shelve the 
problem of the high cost ofJiying. Its, 
members have seen through the trans- 

„ parent tactics, the put-it-onto-some- 
onc-clse method by which the Govern
ment has turned the reasonable popu
lar outcry into mere, sound and fury, 
signifying nothing. Nothing, that is, 
eicept lucrative jobs for a few Gov
ernment nominees; We wish the In
dustrial Workers all success and the 
representation on the Food Control 
Board which they reasonably ask for.

They went straight to the point last 
night in showing the possibility of 
many concerns being compelled by 
the new tax to close their doors and 
throw their hands out of employment. 
Bad as that very probable possibility 
is, the Act contain others much worse. 
Everyone knows that even moderate 
taxes imposed upon commodities in
crease automatically their prices. 
Here Is a tax of no less than one quar
ter imposed upon every form of busi
ness profit. What will be the inevit
able result? The trader who is mak
ing a reasonable and legitimate profit, 
putting a part of it back Into his trade 
and adjusting his living expenses to 
the remainder, cannot possibly afford 
to pay the tax. He must recoup him
self or go to the wall. Naturally he

will happen to our external? The 
avenues of escape, the few safety- 
valves, are carefully closed. The first 
thing which a prudent business man 
would do in making up his books for 
hie own purposes, allowing for de
preciations, is expressly forbidden. 
Thus, to take a concrete instance sug- 
guested to us, a man who has purchas
ed a steamer for, say, $100,000, with 
which he helps to maintain the very 
life of the Colony, will not so value 
it in his balance-sheet. If the war 
ends soon it will fetch, probably, some 
$40,000. He is not allowed to place 
that value upon it-—it must appear as 
an asset worth $100,000, on which he 
will be taxed In cold blood and cold 
cash. There is but one end to that 
sort of thing and it is bankruptcy. 
Similarly, doubtful debts, we pre
sume,, will be in the same case. If 
John Jones owes him $500, on that 
amount will he be taxed. He may be 
lucky if John Jones pays him $200; 
he may get nothing. It Is not only 
the wealthy merchant to whom this 
argument will appeal.

We will go into no more detail. The 
Bill must be defeated at all costs. It 
rests for the moment with the Legis
lative Council to do so: the Council 
contains at least a few members with 
sufficient acumen to appreciate the 

‘danger and sufficient public spirit to 
avert it. If they fail in their duty, 
though it is unthinkable, the public 
must act. If everything, finally, fails 
and the Bill becomes law, the coun
try will find in the inevitable disas
ter that will follow the rich reward 
of Its supine toleration of the worst 
piece of political corruption that has 
ever disgraced its public records:

Here and There.
Fresh Smoked Haddies, 12c. 

per lb., at ELLIS’S.
WEATHER REPORT.

thcr across country is 
wind and fine.

— The wea- 
strong S.W,

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine only 15c. bottle.—mayl.tf

VISITING THE CITY.—Mr. R. Ben- 
ning, postal telegraph operator at 
Brigus Junction, is at present in the 
city on a few days' vacation.

freight ,
If that’s what you call baseball, 

GOOD NIGHT!

NEXT GAME.
The proposed cricket and football 

matches among the "old boys” for the 
purpose of sending fags to Ours, are 
meeting with very general approval 
and exciting much interest. If the 
programme is not filled up, a ball 
game between two teams of hasbeens 
—the men who made Baseball in New
foundland—would, we think, be a de
cided attraction. The following ex
players could comprise the teams:— 
J. W. Mprris .. vs 
W. A.. Collins

J. Campbell 
H. Dickinson

To lack nerve means to lack the 
power to control the nervous system; 
to co-ordinate nerves and muscles. To 
lack courage—that is something radi
cally different. It means to have a 
"yellow streak" in your system—that 
you are a moral and physical coward, 
or both kinds. And so, please don't 
condemn an athlete in future for lack
ing courage when you merely mean 
that he lacks nerve; don’t place the 
brand of cowardice on a man who is 
game to the core but never can show 
his real worth before cowards because 
he cannot master his nervous system.

GETTING BY.

He hadn’t hit in many moons,
His was a fearful slump,

But still they kept him in the game 
For he could lick the ump.

He could steal a base or slide,
He didn’t get the can,

For though he couldn’t spike the bags, 
How he could spike a fan!

Dave Duff 
W. J. O'Neill A. Waterfleld
John Angel J- Meehan
H. Peddigrew Alex. Thompson
Plus Parsons M. Finn
M. Ready C. J. Cantwell
Peter Duff Dr. Pritchard

NERVE AND COURAGE.

(By James J. Corbet.)
Nerve and courage—there is a vast 

difference between the two, but the 
sporting public Isn’t aware of it. It 
thinks the two synonomous, and so, 
unjustly accuses men of lacaing cour
age who merely lack nerve.

Afield he covered lines and files 
At bones he was quite a stager, 

los Ross 1 But still they kept him on the rolls 
For he could lick the manager.

Q. AND A.

A Cub asks whether it is possible to 
throw a baseball as far as it can be 
batted. The answer is further. The 
batting record is 354 feet 10 inches, 
held by C. R. Partridge, and the 
throwing record is 426 feet 6% inches, 
held by Leguene. Mike Finn, we 
think,, has the throwing record for 
Newfoundland with 306 feet. Gladys 
Palmer, of Oak Ridge, recently set an 
official record for women by a throw 
of 239 feet 5 Inches.

Six Sets of Triplets
A sight For The Queen—Baby Meek 

Opening.

The Queen will arrive at Central 
Hall, Westminster, at 2.15 on Monday 
to perform the opening ceremony of 
the National Baby Week Exhibition. 
The Exhibition will be open to the 
public at 4 p.m.

tier Majesty will have the experi
ence of seeing six sets of triplets. 
TJiése will be examined for "points" 
by'an experienced welfare centre doc
tor as a demonstration of the new and 
scientific method in which babies are j 
judged.

It is not the fattest, the heaviest, or,

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Thursday’s 
outgoing express arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.45 p.m. yesterday. To
day's mail and freight left Port aux 
Basques at 9.30 a.m. to-day.

Arrested For Obtaining 
Money Under False 

Pretences.
A 30 year old seaman named His- 

cock was arrested under, warrant last 
evening, charged with obtaining under 
false pretences, a sum of money be
longing to Messrs. Baine Johnstone & 
Co. He appeared in the police court 
this morning before Mr. Hutchings. 
J.P. Mr. Donnelly, Baine Johnstone 
& Co.'s cashier, stated in evidence that 
the seaman had been engaged bÿ their 
ship's husband to go mate on the 
schooner Mary Lloyd, which was at 
Gaultois. He agreed to proceed to 

even the prettiest baby who wij^.carry thy. pjgge to join the vessel and was 
off the prize, but the child who shows given $32.60 advance money and an 
evidence of the best health and the ' order tor transportation. It was im- 
most intelligent care by its mother. perative that he should have left by 

Dress,” said a member of the ex- yesterday morning's train to connect 
eeutive council, "will have nothing to with the S.S. Glencoe at Placenlia en 
do with the matter so far as the baby j route to Gaultois, but failed to do so 
is concerned, but over-dressing will i for reasons best known to himself, 
be a mark against the mother. The j Consequently a warrant was issued

BOWRING’S SHIPS. — Tbe Portia 
left Marÿstown at 6 p.m. yesterday, 
due here to-night. The Prospero left 
Baie Verte at 7 p.m. yesterday, com
ing south, due at St. John’s Monday 
next.

ANOTHER DROWNING.—The fol
lowing message reached the Depart
ment of Justice to-day from the 
magistrate at Lewisporte: "Augus
tus Manuel, of Campbellton, aged 25, 
was drowned on the river a t that 
place yesterday. (Sgd.) W. W. Brad
ley."

HOME WITH GOOD FARES.—
The schr. Messenger, Strickland, 
master, has just arrived back to 
Bonne Bay from the Straits fishery 
with 200 qtls. of cod and the following 
vessels have reached Wesleyville: 
Ivy, 460 qtls.; Mischief, 500 qtls.; 
Camperdown, 400 qtls.

CYCLIST SUMMONED.—A lad was 
summoned before court to-day for 
driving a bicycle at 9.45 at night, 
without a light. This practice was 
becoming too common in the opinion 
of the court and the defendant was 
fined $1 or 3 days and costs. Cycllstp 
will have to pay more attention to 
Mr. Anderson’s time regarding the 
lighting of their lamps.
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CERTAIN-TEED
PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable
■■ ■. 'i.i, rrrnr> :::■-;-.rs:a; --ir,1 ■■ utsm

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
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simplest dress, the fewest clothes real
ly necessary, and the clothes which 
allow the greatest freedom of move
ment are the points that will weigh 
with the judges.”

A Baby Film.
No movement has ever stirred the 

country like Baby Week. The num
ber of entries at" thé various London 
and provincial centres is tremendous. 
Tramloads of mothers have been com
ing to the Central Hall, Westminster, 
to enter their children tor the com
petitions. But there is no baby show 
at this place, the exhibition being de
signed to demonstrate how baby life 
can be preserved. Among the places 
in London where competitions will be 
held and prizes given are Paddington, 
Deptford, Stepney, Islington, Hornsey, 
Walthamstow, Croydon, Chiswick, and 
Hanwell. Applications for informa
tion should be made to the local cen
tres or the medical officer of health.

A most- interesting film, "HoW to 
Judge Babies," will be shown at the 
Westminster Exhibition and elsewhere 
as st>on as it is released. This is

for his arrest, it being presumed that 
he had no intention of fulfilling his 
contract. In court to-day he said if 
he had been given his liberty he would 
have went out by train this morning 
to join his vessel, but that plea was 
not entertained, as it was well known, 
even to the accused himself, that It 
was too late to make connections with 
the Glencoe. Supt. Grimes then show
ed that this sort of game was an old 
one of Hiscock's and that only a few 
weeks ago it was by a captain of a 
local fish carrier. On looking through 
the court records Mr. Hutchings found 
that Hiscock’s reputation was not an 
enviable one and the accused was 
about to be sentenced when arrange
ment was made whereby he will join 
another of Baine Johnstone & Co.'s 
vessels here.

Here and There.
TEACHERS’ OUTING^-On invita

tion of Sir Edgar Bowring, the school 
teachers now attending the summer 
school, will be .given an outing to

founded on a recent article in The j Bowring Park this afternoon. The
rC.L.B. band will go along with the 

judges in all future baby shows. All gathering and furnish soipe excellent 
the stages in the medical examination music. All will meet at St. Son’s 
will be represented and the prize-win- college this afternoon from where
ning points to a certain extent 

Queen Alexandra’s Nursey.
A useful exhibit will be a room all 

in disorder and dirty, as is too often 
seen, and beside it the same room, 
with the same furniture, but clean and 
comfortable. There will be a stall 
with the most healthful babies’ cloth
es. Here mothers may buy paper pat-

the start will be made In cabs and 
motors.

terns. Another stall will show how 
babies' clothes may be very beautiful 
and yet simple; these have been work
ed by the Franciscan Sisters of Mary.

Practical démonstrations will be 
given in washing and ironing babies’ , 
clothes and in cooking suitable foods 
for young children, processes in which 
many mothers are not at all expert. 
The Royal Free Hospital will demon
strate how to feed baoles and children, 
and a model nursery designed by 
Queen Alexandra will be an interest
ing feature.—Daily Mall, Ju:te 30.

DEATH TRAIN. —We learn from 
the Reid Nfld. Ço. that the incoming 
express having on board 18 bodies of 
the Cape Breton mining horror, is due 
to arrive at Brigus Junction about 
5.30 o’clock when the coffins contain
ing the dead will be transferred to 
the" Carbonear train which leaves the 
city at 6 p.m. to-day. We understand 
a number of the victims were mem
bers of the L.O.A., which organization 
will be present at their funerals.

The Thetis reached Pack’s Harbor 
at 8.30 p.m. yesterday.

POSITIVE SATE !
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

JAMES «. KNIGHT

$8.8 BUYS’ SUITS for $5.8
in all sizes

At the above great reduction we are offering a large 
. quantity of Boys’ Smart American Suits.

These Suits were originally $6.50 to $8.60 values, 
and every Suit is offered at the uniform price of $5.50.
This is an exceptional chance for parents who have 

rboys aged from 2i/g to 10 years. Doesn't your boy 
need a new suit?

In snappy belted and semi-military styles, made 
with detachable White Pique Collars, these Suits can 
be bought in Navy Serge, Black and White Check,
Grey__in several tones, Brown Cloth and Corduroy.

Wc shall feature an attractive special pach week
end which will make it well worth your while to watch 
our advertisements.

Always watch our 
Western window, 
it corresponds 
with our advertise
ment each week.

TO THE 
TRADE.

WE CAN GIVE YOU THE 
VERY LOWEST PRICES ON

Mixed Oats
Wholesale

Only

HARVEY & C0„ LTD.

Sixty Tons of Coal
FOR WHICH I HAVEN’T ROOM.

THIRTEEN DOLLARS
PER TON.

You’ll Do Well to Get 
Your Winter’s Coal in Now.

TERMS: CASH.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Fast Steamers
Can Elude Subs.

New York, July 21.-^-Danger from 
submarines is virtually nil it.the ves
sels. attacked can attain a speed of 20 
knots an hour, according to charts 
displayed at a shipbuilding confer
ence held here under the auspices of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the State 
of New York.

The figures were shown to lend- 
emphasis to a demand that the ship

construction controversey be settled 
immediately, and that * the vessels 
built, either of steel or wood, be so 
constructed that they can make> dt 
least 16 knots an hour.

The chart showed that 100 per 
cent. , of the vessels with a speed of 
five knots or less which have been at
tacked by submarines have been 
sunk. The percentage of losses de
creases steadily as the speed of the 
ship Increases. At 16 knots an hour 
the percentage sunk has been about 
twenty-five.

"It the present rate of sinkings is

maintained without the full force of 
our industrial efforts there can be 
only one conclusion and that Is that 
we shall lose the war," declared E. 
H. ' Outerbridge, president of the 
chamber, in outlining the seriousness 
of the submarine campaign,

The conference was not concerned 
he said, as to whether ships were 
built of wood or steel, but the chief 
concern was immediately to speed 
up building to care for the needs cf 
the Nation’s Allies and the American 
troops abroad.
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LATEST!!The Archbishop
at St. Andrew’s,

Special to Evening Telegram.
SEARSTON, To-day.

Archbishop and party reached St. 
Andrew's, last night and were given 
enthusiastic reception by Monsignor 
Sears and parishioners. His Grace 
drove to the Presbytery accompanied 
by the bagpipes. This evening a drive 
around the beautiful valley, with 
about two hundred horses in proces
sion and the pipers playing, and to
morrow Mass at St. Andrew’s will 
complete the visit. The party goes to 
the Highlands for Sunday, where an
other Highland reception Is antici
pated. Archbishop and Monsignor

UO P.M
Fashion

ing a large
AIRILY IV Hutu Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
ters Cuts. These will be found very 

time to time.

50 values. 
3 of $5.50. 
who have 
your boy

nested to refer to froi

A-EMPLE MODEL FOR HOME OR 
PORCH WEAR.

les, made 
Suits can 
b Check, 

rduroy. 
(ich wcek- 
‘ to watch

Inflamed Eyelids AUSTRIANS CLAIM SUCCESSES.
VIENNA, To-day.

The official communication issued 
by the Austro-Hungarian headquar
ters to-night reads : Fighting occur
red in the Upper Suchltza region ; the 
villages of Sovela and Melocta re
main in the hands of the enemy. On

EAT and fullness nf the lids, feelings as though there
the eymptome of Hoover for Presidentl were sand in the eyes—these are "tL. -„—r.___

inflammation and granulation of the eyelids. Besides 
the discomfort and suffering there is danger of the sight being 
permanently injured by the scraping of the granules across 
the surface of the eye.
- - soothing influence Dr. Chase’s Ointment allays the
inflammation, and by its lubricating effects keeps the lids 
sof£, and thereby removes the friction which causes irritation; 
Benef is obtained at once, and with a little patient use of tjii« 
ointment complete cure is effected.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
60c a box. all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

Do not be fooled Into accepting a substitute. If vonr drug-
glut linou n/vt U ,1  x  l-   , » ... * . . . °

(San Francisco Bulletin.)

Every war has given the t 
States at least one President. X 
ington, Jackson, Grant, Garfield 

products,Roosevelt were war 
other presidents owed some of their 
political strength to their war re
cords. McKinley’s managers, for ex
ample, made political capital out of 
the creditable part their candidate 
played as a soldier in the Union Ar
my. However, if one were to guess 
the political result of this war, the 
first name that comes to mind would

would

side of the stream in t 
northeasterly direction. The attack 
ing movement of General von Booh- 
mer Mollis' forces continues success- 
fuUy. A detachment of army and 
Bavarian troops took possession ol 
Kolomea after bitter engagements

«tore. not be that of a general, 
be, rather, that of the modest person 
who now occupies the position of 
food administrator.

The work of a general is more or 
less a mystery to the common run of 
people. He gives them victory or 
not, they do not know how. The 
work of a food administrator is differ
ent. It the war lasts long enough, 
almost all the people of the United

To-Day’s with the Russian rearguards. On the 
northern bank of the Dneister, Allied 
troops are approaching the confluence 
of the Strips. Czertkor and Trem- 
bowia arc in German hands. North of 
Rcmbewla the Russians assembled 
their forces for a rapid mass attack 
which broke down completely with 
heavy losses. East of Tarnopol the 
enemy has been driven further back.

in any previous gathering of Irish 
parties. The growing strength and 
unabashed declarations of Sinn Fein 
are undoubtedly an important factor 
in this rapproachment of the dolq^ 
gates. Home Rule on Canadian lines 
finds many advocates, among whom 
are Lord Dunraven and Sir Thos. Es
monds, both of whom know the Do
minion well. The adjournment of the 
Convention this evening Is regarded 
as a healthy sign. The delegates ex
pect to settle down to serious delib
erations after settling the form of 
procedure.

Messages F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.11.00 A.M 2120—This is a popular and practi

cal style, adapted to gingham, percale, 
chambray. lawn, linen, gabardine and 
other sea’sonable fabrics. The right 
front of the waist is shaped over the 
left. The sleeve may be finished In 
wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut In 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 6*4 yards of 36-inch 
material for a 36-inch size. The skirt 
measures about 2% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

2 IS P.M
1111ANOTHER Ü. S. CONTINGENT

gggggyfj ACROSS.
"AN EUROPEAN PORT,1* To-day. 
Another American Contingent has 

safely arrived and disembarked. Re
presentatives of the general staff 
watched the disembarkation. There 
was no civic demonstration: only a 
few spectators knew of the landing. 
The men entrained quickly and left for 
their new quarters.

11 11
llllREVIVES RUMOR THAT KITCHEN- 

ER IS ALIVE.
• •inI 11 I,holesale 111 inI 00 I I II

LONDON, To-day.
The statement of Mrs. Parker, sis

ter of Lord Kitchener, that she be
lieved her brother was alive and did 
not go down with the Hampshire has 
revived a rumor which has recurred 
in England during the past year. Ask
ed by the interviewer on what 
grounds she based her belief, Mrs. 
Parker replied : “I cannot tell you 
on what grounds I believe it; In fact 
I don’t want to go into any details 
whatever.” The original rumor was 
that a letter had been received from 
a British prisoner In Germany which 
said that Kitchener was a prisoner 
there. The letter was never traced 

AMSTERDAM, To-day. ' and the rumor was considered a can- 
Les Nouviles of Maestricht reports ard.

that one of the chiefs of the German ------------------
espionage service

PERCIE JtIHISSBX
Insurance Agent-

[••WSif'Yî
1461-MEN’S OVERALLS,

ministrator,
president.THE CHANCELLOR IN VIENNA.

. BÇRLJN, To-day.
The Tageblatt learns that Chancel

lor Mlchaelis will leave for Vienna for 
the purpose of meeting Emperor Char
les and making the acquaintance of 
Viennese governmental circles.

Reid’s Boats, New Vegetables,The Argyle left Placentia at 1 a.m. 
to-day.

The Clyde is at Lewisporte.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 2 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Flowers Cove at 2.30 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 

6 a.m.
The Home not reported since leav

ing Pilley’s Island an the 25th.
Content at

GERMAN FIENDISHNESS.
KERENSKY -SPEAKS.

PETROGRAD, To-Day. 
Premier Kerensky, referring to the 

situation in Russia, said it Is a spec
tre of anarchy which needs to be ob-

stern New FRUITS, etc.MIST BE STOPPED.
LONDON, To-day.

Lord Robert .Cecil emphasised to
day the vital importance to the Allies 
of stopping the trade in iron ore and 
wood pulp which the Scandinavian 
countries are now carrying on with 
Germany.

in Belgium was 
assassinated last Friday at Lommcl 
in Belgian Nudembourg. No trace of 
the assassin was found. A reward of 
three thousand marks was offered. 
The paper also reports that seven 
Belgians were shot at Liege on July 
12, including a Swiss curate of St. 
Lambert's parish at Horstal, a Swiss 
priest living in the same parish and a 
commissioner named Le Jeune. The 
priest is reported to have been de
prived of food on three occasions for 
three days at a time in an attempt 
to compel him to speak, and his as
sistant was tortured for the same pur
pose. The Germans compelled them 
to drink a drug which affected their 
nerves, but they refused to speak.

Hterated. Stout hearts 
hands are required to stay the rout 
in the army. There Is plenty of good 
material in Russia but it has been al
lowed to go to waste.

The Wren left Heart’s 
6.65 p.m. yesterday.

Fishing Rods, Trout Lines, 
Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 
.uWRING BROS., Ltd., Hard- 

■may25,eod.tf

Due on Monday :

New American Green Cabbage
(Fancy Quality).

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
(Assorted Sizes).

RIPE BANANAS.
Large Cheese, 70-lbs. each. 
Twin Cheese, 35-lbs. each.

LOWEST PRICES.

EMPEROR BREAKS HIS LEG.
LONDON, To-Day.

A despatch from Petrograd says 
that former Emperor Nicholas fell and 
broke his leg while cycling In the 
gardens of the Tzar Koe Selo Palace, 
where he has been incarcerated since 
the revolution.

HARD STRUGGLE FOR GERMAN 
TRADE.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
Philip Heineken, Director of the 

North German Lloyd steamship lines, 
says in the annual report of the Com
pany that the British will coll
aborate with the Germans whether 
or not they like it. but that until this 
state Is reached German industry, 
trade and shipping will undergo a 
hard struggle. Herr Helnekin be
lieves that on account of the diminu
tion of tonnage due to the submarine, 
high freight ratqs will prevail for 
two or three years after the war, with 
consequent benefit to shipping inter
ests. He predicts that for the time 
Germany will find it necessary to re
strict her imports to highly import
ant articles such as grain and other 
foodstuffs. -

•t* Dept.
1>

DIED.

the 26th
A practical model for overalls that j 

Is quite simple in construction, i» 1 
shown in this illustration. They j 
will be found Just the thing for farm
ers, painters, amateur gardeners, or ' 
any occupation that requires protec-1 

Jean or denim

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN GOV’T.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day. 

According to the Berlin Vorwarts, 
i resolution has been

Lobise,
unanimously 

passed at a conference of the Free 
Trades Unions of Germany recording 
satisfaction that the Reichstag In the 
name of the German nation voted 
peace by compromise. The resolution

BRITISH SHIPPING. 
s' LONDON, To-day.

Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of 
Blockade, discussed the shipping sit
uation at length with the Associated 
Press to-day, touching particularly on 
the sacrifices incurred by Great Brit
ain owing to the obligations imposed 
upon shipping as the result of the 
War. Ocean-going ships of British 
registry before the war were between 
17 and 1$ million tons, he said; at the 
present the total, inclusive of prizes 
and new ships! is slightly over 15 mil
lion tons.

tion for the clotning.
Is the material most in use for gar- j 
ments of this kind, but duck, Holland 
and drilling can also be used. The | 
Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes : 32, 36, 40 andj 
44 inches waist measure. The Medium j 
size requires 3X4 yards of 36 inch ma-| 
terial.

A pattern of this ilustration mailed 
tp any address on receipt of 10c. ini 
silver or stamps.

Clfoa ON SHIPPING.
LONDON, To-day.

In the course of a discussion of the 
shipping question yesterday, Lord 
Roberts Cecil, Blockade Minister, af
ter stating that Great Britain had 
been called on. to make great sacrifi
ces through tonnage shortage, re-

JUST ARRIVED
Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, 
Cement and 
Drain Pipes

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR IRISH 
CONVENTION.

Address In tallQueen StreetrFv- - ■ DUBLIN, To-day. - 
Conversation with: delegates of the 

Convention representing three . phas
es of 'Trtsh )tfe convinces me that the 
present moment offers the" Best and 
moat hopeful opportunity Ireland has 
yet had of reaching a possible solu
tion of the problem. The Nationalists

awaitingmonth
United States and letters of assurance 
from the British Ambassador. The 

■cargo of one neutral steamer consist
ing of grain was dumped overboard 
yesterday because it was spoiled. It; 
consisted of about 7.000 tons of corn.

Name

The NewfoundlandîliWion and that is that 
the war,” declared K. 

ge. president of the 
mtlining the seriousness 
rine campaign.
;nce was not concerned 
) whether ships were 

or steel, but the chief 
immediately to spoM 

) care for the needs <’f 
lilies and the American

French Red Cross Fund .has been 
closed with thiç invoice.

P. Suzor availp again of this op
portunity to express again his deep
est gratitude to the general public 
of St. John’s and to the many ladies 
and gentlemen who have so gener
ously and, so kiudb helped in collect
ing this splendid contribution in aid 

of the wounded soldiers.
St. John’s, July »8B,'19I7.

Note of Thanks,The ladies of Bay Bulls are 
making special preparation for 
their Garden Party which will 
take place the second "week ~ in 
August. It will be a big affair. 
The men are busy getting their 
New Hall rekdy for the occas
ion.—jly25,2i,w,s

Henry J. Stabb Year Book.P. Suzor, French Consul, ac
knowledges the receipt from Mrs. 
Katerine Emerson, Hon. Treasurer 
French Red dross, of the sum of 
$6,156.13, which has been forwarded 
to-day to the French Foreign Office 
through the Bank of Montreal of this 
city, and begs to announce that the

Just off the, press, full of ml uni 
end authentic Information relating 
Newfoundland Public Offices, Instil 
tiens, Banks. Mo., of the Colony. Oi

GARLAND’S Bookstore
1774 Wster Street,

message not received upi to hour of MIN ARP’S 
going to press). J' "

CURESLINIMENT
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first shipment Am. Goods, purchased keenly and marked at the lowest margin of profit
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Ladies’ Job
Fabric Gloves8 Dozen LADIES

30 Pozen LADIES All keiJob Silk 
Blouses,

A Small Quantity of Ladies’ Cotton and Silk Gloves as Follows
White Lisle Gloves.......................... 38c. pair
White, Bl’k & Pongee Silk Gloves $1.20 pr. 
White Chamois Cloth Gloves $1.50 pair

Job Collars,
White, Black and Coloured, 
Values from 40c to $1.00 eaWhite Black and Coloured, 

Value from $3.50 to $7.00 ea 
Sellling Selling

20c. to 50c$1.60 to $4.00 STAN
fra]each

The Gas Range! GREAT CLEARANCE SALEThis fatal weakness of the band- 
collar has made the high, stand-up 
variety more popular this season than 
ever. It is an easy matter to thread a 
long, sinuous string-tie around a 
stand-up collar and work all day with 
the necktie located just below both 
ears.

The flowing necktie is favored by 
statesmen, artists, musicians, poets 
and prodigies, because it can be tied 
in the dark and is not intended to fit 
in any one spot. Recently the Ascot 
tie, which requires more material than 
a bed blanket, has been backing into 
popular favor.

Of late years the necktje, which was 
always monopolized by the men, has 
beep taken up by woman, who has 
also seized most of man’s other gar
ments. It is getting so that a man 
can’t lay in a new stock of neckties 
without seeing them flaunted in his 
face by his wife or the hired girl. Is 
it any wonder that martial unhappi
ness and the monthly alimony instal
ment are on the increase in this 
country, when such practices as this 
are winked at by the law?

************* ****

ON SPOT !MY SPREE The Gas Range means comfort for 
the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
with gas is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gas range Is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that the 
idea of going back to the old style 
methods is decidedly unpleasant. Yet 
in winter many housewives think they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there is no other way of heats 
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTE* 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. may23,U

of Ladies’ Will A|Misses’ and Children’s

Middy BlousesmtMMiimwMW 111111 >»»♦*♦
By BUTH CAMERON.

July 27thThe woman who lunches cn an ec
lair and a college ice when she needs 
something hot and nourishing is in
dulging in one form of spree.

The woman who attends a tea or 
an afternoon function and eats a lot of 
rich food at five o’clock and then can't 
eat her dinner is indulging in a very 
harmful form of spree. Afternoon teas 
and bridges with "eats” at five o'clock 
are meant for society folks who dine 
at eight. They are fatal to the diges
tions of plain folks like you and me 
who eat pur dinner at half past six 
or thereabouts.
Eating Canady ttn An Empty Stomach 

Is .“Digestioneide.”

A young girl writs mo a note ask
ing when to eat can I y and how 
much, The pioper tiire to cat candy 
is right after a meal. '-low much vai- 
ies somewhat according to individual 
temperament but .on can usually be 
pretty sure you are eating too much, 
if you eat all von want. And to eat 
candy when your stomach is empty is 
Just plain digestiencide.’’

This is a time when we need all our 
efficiency if we ever did. The really 
best women in tne country are keep 
ing themselves fit so that they can 
make their “bit” as big a bit as possi
ble. It is always foolish to go on 
sprees of self indulgence. It is more 
than that now. It is unpatriotic.

NOTE PRICES:
Ladies’ Middy Blouses, newest styles. Sale Price..............$1.59
Misses’ Middy Blouses, to fit from 10 to 16 yrs. Sale Price 89c. 
Children’s Middy Blouses, to fit from 4 to 9 yrs. Sale Price 4.5c. 

I SEE THEM TO-DAY.

I went on a spreo 
night before last.

In the afternoon, 
on a car. my nose 
informed me 6f 
the fact that the 
ytlman next me 
was eating sweet 
chocolate, and im
mediately I was 
seized with an 
o v e r whelm
ing craving for 
some.

Oar \be

The truth about tj 
Expedition is out at] 
make the country t lia 
tion. No more uepil 
mismanagement am! I 
policy can be foona 
with the solitary vxcl 
danelles failure. J 

The public have 1 
know who was res™ 
miserable blunders I 
The report of the (1 
clearly that the ultinl 
is dual. It rests on 1 
on Mr. Asquith and il 
Cabinet, and on the 
the heads of the In 
tion. Probably attem 
by party hacks to sa l 
of home politicians 1 
blame exclusively uij 

As I saiill

160 Cases
Ripe, Sound, Sunkist

California
ORANGES ill tissio 

le espd 
le me 9 
I irst Iway 

home I stopped at 
a drug store and 

bought a iarge.giajœ. . And tliat night 
after dinner I settled down on the 
coffch with a new magazine and that 
cake of sweet chocolate.

y was atone-ln the house for which 
I ins duly grateful (such is the black- 
ne|re of my heart when I go on a 

lould have

TEMPLETON’S for

erring Nets!
JSUTH'CÂMEftON 176, 216, 

252 count to Milady’s Boudoir
LITTLE GROOMINGS.

Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. 

Phone 480.

thorities.
Daily Mail, that coi 

The tragedies of K 
ly and unsuccessful 
lieve the beleaguej 
the direct consequej 
elles fiasco. Consil 
the summer of 191 
bend had advanced 
and gained a vicie 
wards occupying tl 
her 3 Sir John Nix'1 
command in Mesopl 
traordinary course I 

Austi ■

g ag

Your Boy? apd Qirls We have over 800 Nets in stock ready to send out 
on receipt of your order. A full stpçk in 30, 35, 40, 
50 and 60 ran nets in both Anchor and Advance Brand 
Nets.

fccolate spree) since I 
>ry bit of that chocolate for myself. 
$ I actually did eat every scrap of 
to a half hour.
■ My Morning After.

g course I went to be feeling des- 
ately sick; of course I slept miser
s'. And of course I waked up with 
t blue, depressed, ineffective, fefef- 
? which an outraged stomach aj- 
jfs gives one in retaliation.
Ipd I deserved it all. I was ashatp-
ànd I had reason to be.
vhy do we do those things?
rou see, I refuse to admit That I am
*bnly woman who goes on that sort
Spree.

7 Despise Masculine Sprees Rut—
" know dozens of women who are 
th on masculine sprees and yet 
t outrage their systems, and ne- 
f their efficiency every uow and 
gi by one of these feminine sprees, 
-don't necessarily mean a choco- 
’ spree, of course, hut any kid of, 
Imety and unrestrained sweet eat-

.1 -mp!In selecting menus for young child
ren macaroni and spaghetti should be 
more relied upon for variety than is 
usual. The error of using potatoes 
every day is one of the most common 
to bo met with in the nursery. The 
starch of a properly cooked potato is 
usually easily digested, but too great 
reliance is usually placed upon its 
supplying a large share of the nutri
ment in a well balanced menu, where
as the fact • of the potato being three 
parts water to one part starch shows 
the fallacy of this conclusion.

They are useful for supplying salts 
in restricted dietaries; for instance, if 
vegetables and fruits are not obtain
able, they may be depended upon to 
supply some of the salts necessary 
for a well balanced menu and at the 
same time provide starch and prevent 
concentration. The fact (hat the 
starch of potatoes is easily digested 
makes them a fit food for the young, 
and jf not abused, that is, not relied 
upon for every day use, they are a 
valuable nursery food.
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Our Prices are the Lowest 
Obtainable.

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST.

Rann-dom Reels
THE NECKTIE.

The necktie is a mechanical effort to 
improve man’s looks. Some of these 
efforts are more mechanical titan 
others and cause the wearer to look 
like a barber-pole with a double chin.

The main purpose of the necktie is 
to distract attention from the'mascu
line Adam’s apple is a reproach to 
the owner, b,ut by wearing a bright

reel to Mr, 
Secretary of Stall j 
consider I am strJ 
road to Baghdad, J 
lion I propose to 
zieh.” Mr. Chaml' 
able judgment, tel] 
her 4 forbidding | 
ad vane:

Robert Templeton, 333 Water-st,
. plied 
tjohn 
jbut v 
jnmmit 
fir Jo'.il

green necktie with yellow stripes it- 
will be lost sight of for eeveral min
utes. When the Adam's afrple be
comes agitated and rises and falls like 
the weights in a cuckoo-clock, the only 
thing that can effectively conceal its 
gyrations Is the nine-inch collar on 
«U Irish ulster.

any farthi 
on that day the W i 
Cabinet met, and s j 
foolish boast.

The Cabinet ki J 
overtaken them : j 
and that withdraw j 
They feared the v. j 
arise when the mil 
truth. Sir John I 
tempted them, anl 
meeting they tent I

Did you ever stop to consider how 
important every little detail of the 
toilet really is? When you sit behind 
a woman in the street car who has 
carelessly pinned her collar, do you 
not long to fix it neatly for her? Have 
you not walked behind the woman 
who by all outward appearance is a 
lady, and suddenly you see a bit of 
braid dàngling loosely from her skirt? 
Have you been the observer'of button- 
less blouses, hookless gapings and 
careless back hair?

It Is the little things that count in 
tills world.

ADVENTIST.—Subject : "The Pro
digal Son.” All welcome. Evangelist 
D. J. S. Barrett.

I VU.1 WOMQtRlwe 
wt*T MAT 6erOMt 
Ct MY qtw 
DOLLAR <CARF

$56.00 in Cash Prizes at th

With every 26c. purchase at either 
of our Drug Stores, Duckworth iSt. 
and Theatre Hill, you receive a num
bered ticket, and if you are holding a

There’s a 
Flavour et 
Distinction

Wash Beards!
I have always found tj 

an excellent rule to follow to dri 
oneself completely when preparing 
go out, then just before I step out" 
the door I give a backward glance 
the mirror. Perhaps a thread h 
caught on my skirt, perhaps a wisp 
hair strays out at the back, or may 
there is a tiny hole in the heel at r 
stocking which If did not notice wh 
dressing, or is it possible that l ha 
too much powder on the tip of n 
nose.

All these

Just received 100 dozen 
Eddy’s finest quality Wash- 
ooafds, Le.,

Tw*i Bearer (fibre)
8 in 1.
Household Globe."1 
Duchess.

60 cases Seadog Matches.

LOWlucky number at the tipae the numbers 
are drawn (July 31st) you win ppe 
of the Cash Prises we are givjng 
away, 

lat Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize
P.S.—The above does not appjy to 

“wholesale” buyers, but only the “He- 
tail Cash Purchases” made at our two 
tores.
Thebe prizes will be drawn by two 

prominent business men on the above 
nentioned date.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Theatre Hill.

CAN; ‘HOMESTEAD:”
Skïliriï 'blending of the 

.finest , bill-grown teas 
• und scrupulous cleanli
ness in preparation is 
the secret.

This flavour consti
tutes the individuality 
of Homestead and will 
never change, no matter 
how coasts may rise.■ i-.

There’s * smile in 
every cup of Homestead. 

Sole Importer,
C. P. EAGAN.

*20.00
«1P.Q0
*10.00 COLLLibby's Chew and Mixed 

Pickle*
Libby’s Olive OIL 
Libby’s Strawberry Preserve. 
Baker’s Chocolate * Codoa. 
Campbell’s Soups—

or ca*6ti^; ^ Un’ 4oZ’

Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar. 
Heinz Majt & Crystal Vinegar 
Molr’s Confectionery & Cakes 
“Dromedary” Quick Tapioca.

MONT
details though trivial, 

make or mar a beautiful woman. N[o 
woman however beautiful can afford 
to be carelessly groomed. The back
ward glance is an excellent habit and 
once you establish in your mind, you' 
will find lots of flaws in your appear
ance that you had never thought were- 
there.

a band collar. Perhaps the day will 
come when some budding genius will 

e market a 
not sink Its 

H teeth into a new necktie and cause the 
S5' wearer to strangle himself while 'in 
E3 the act of dressing. AU oyqr tyÿ land 
3 fair-haired, sunny-tempered citizens : 
3 are going about with lacerated necks, 
5 due to yanking on a four-in-hand' 
S necktie until they could see the sun, 
■ moon and stars in one" red burial 
P I blent.

discover and put on t 
band-collar which will STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 

Duckworth Street 
Stafford’s 3 Specialties :

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT.
staffobi 
STAFF0BÏ

ma.

Gorman’s
Gorman’s Picl

For every 25ç. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re- 
«eive » numbered tfc|ret. See 
advertisement.—mavl.tf

PH0BAT0NE COUGH

DUCKWORTH STREET A

M1NARIFS LINIMENT CUBES 
TEMPER. ■taaii’i Lhtimesl Cam Diphtheria

r^îüfeasi^a

ST. MAl
nun COl
A IMIDMTIAL AN*
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A Table
of Tables !

d z •

n

We give here a Table of Tables 
of all descriptions that are now 
in stock in our Furniture Dept.

t
8 •
? j
f

y

r '

'

PARLOR TABLES,
WRITING TABLES,
LIBRARY TABLES,
OCCASIONAL TABLES,
WORK TABLES,
DEN TABLES,
CARD TABLES,
KITCHEN TABLES, and
EXTENSION TABLES.

The latter, of Golden Oak and
Mahogany, can be obtained in 
different designs, round or 
square shape, and are capable of
6, 7 or 8 feet extension.

All Furniture sold by us is 
guaranteed for perfection of 
finish and quality.

ti. S Picture & Portrait Co.,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
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SKIPPER
KER-GSTNC., 

.^OIU .

The Wreck

Trout and

Salmon
Casts

COME ALONG

>;>:,<

$3.951TÏT

HEADMASTER,

C. S. FOSBERY, M.A,LOWER
CANADA Successes 1916.

4th Place R.M.C., Kingston.
1st, 7th, 12th Places McGill. 
Entrance Royal Navy.
Physical Training, Manual Train

ing, Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, 
Riding, Drawing, Music.

Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.

Term comences Sept. 12, at 9 a.m.

COLLEGE
MONTREAL

ST. MARGARETS
A SZSIDZSTUL

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE
ymo* KIPAMtOlT TO 
BOSOn ffATRICDULTIOK. 
X-USIC — A*T — HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE—PHTSICAL EDUCA
TION— OAK»»—SWIMMING

Your Motor Knows the 
Difference

All kerosene may look the same 
—but it does not feel the same 
to your motor.

SKIPPER
KEROSENE OIL 

Clean burning—non-carbonizing. 
Costs less by the mile.
Is better for the Newfoundland 
climate than any other because its 
uniform high quality makes car
buretor adjustments unnecessary.

STANDARD OIL CO. o/NEW YORK

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

Mesopotamia.
Will Anyone Be Punished ?

The truth about the 
Expedition is out at last, and it will 
make the country i iiame with indigna
tion. No more deplorable story of 
mismanagement am! of errors of hign 
policy can be found in our histoij, 
v-ith the solitary exception of u> Dar
danelles failure.

The public have long wanted to 
know who was responsible for the 
miserable blunders in Mesopotamia. 
The report of the Commission shows 
clearly that the ultimate responsibility 
is dual. It rests on the one hand up
on Mr. Asquith and the First Coalition 
Cabinet, and on the other hand upon : 
the heads of the Indian Administra
tion. Probably attempts will be made 
by->party hacks to save the reputations 
of home politicians by thrusting the 
blame exclusively upon the Indian au
thorities. As I said long ago in The 
Daily Mail, that cock will not fight.

The tragedies of Kut and of the cost
ly and unsuccessful attempts to re
lieve the beleaguered garrison were 
the direct consequence of the Dardan
elles fiasco. Consider the tacts. In 
the summer of 1915 General Towns- 
hend had advanced far up the Tigris 
and gained a victory at Kut, after
wards occupying the town. On Octo
ber 3 Sir John Nixon, who was in chief 
command in Mesopotamia, took the ex
traordinary course of telegraphing di
rect to Mr. Austen Chamberlain, the 
Secretary of State for India, thus: "I 
consider I am strong enough to open 
road to Baghdad, and with this inten
tion I propose to concentrate at Azi- 
zieh.” Mr. Chamberlain, with admir
able judgment, telegraphed on Octo
ber 4 forbidding Sir John Nixon to 
advance any farther ; but afterwards 
on that day the War Committee of the 
Cabinet met, and saw Sir John Nixon’s 
foolish boast. *

The Cabinet knew that ruin had 
overtaken them at the Dardanelles, 
and that withdrawal was inevitable. 
They feared the wrath which would 
arise when the nation discovered the 
truth. Sir John Nixon’s message 
tempted them, and at that fateful 
meeting they tentatively decided to

By LOVAT FRASER.

Mesopotamia run the grave risk of pushing on to
Baghdad in the hope of gaining a vic
tory which would obscure the defeat 
of Gallipoli. Mr. Asquith was auda 
cious enough to say in the House of 
Commons on July 18, 1916, that in
Mesopotamia “from first to last poli 
tical have never been allowed to over 
ride military considerations.” The 
Commission flatly and categorically 
contradict him, hut even without their 
verdict the published documents are 
sufficient proof. The official telegram 
to India said: “We are therefore in 
great need of striking success in the 
East." For .what reason? Not to sav^ 
Gallipoli, the abandonment of whicli 
was then certain, but to save the' 
Government. - —

• • * • *

, We all know-- what Mr. Asquith did 
subsequently. He went down to the 
House ,of Commons on November 2, 
and skated over the Dardanelles busi
ness, for which, he admitted, “nobody 
is more responsible than I.” Then he 
turned joyously to Mesopotamia, an
nounce!} that Sir John Nixon’s force 
was “within measurable distance of 
Baghdad,” and added, “I do not think 
that in the whole course of the war 
there has been a series of operations 
more carefully contrived, more bril
liantly conducted, and with a better 
prospect of final success. Retribution 
swiftly followed this mad attempt tr 
take Baghdad and defeat a Turkish 
army over 500 miles from the sea with 
a force of only 11;000 weary soldiers 
backed by 18 field guns* a:,d a horse 
battery. The Commission point out 
that it resulted in the ultimate sur
render of more than a division of our 
finest fighting troops, while the in
effective avempts to relieve Kut cost 
2.' 000 casu - It!os.

All our troubles and mis.'irtunes in 
M( sopotami t flowed from the unwar
rantable decision of ;he Cabinet to a~ 
tempt for political reasons the cap
ture of Baghdad by a rush ,vilh a wea ; 
i nd unsup juried force, 'i he one 
Cling whioi can be said hi excuse of 
Mr. Asquith and ids colleagues is that 
trey were very badly advised by the.r

DAT SCHOOL FOB GIBUS

UBS. G SOSOS DlCEBON. President 
Miss J. B. Macdonald. Principe! 
CHOOL REOPENS SEPT. lltL.

CeUniar uni en atflicetien.

ifS<SlentRarori^
• 651SPAD1MA AVENUE •

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

(Successor to Hiss Vssls)
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Large,weti-ventilatedhouse, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given lo individual need*.
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September 13 from Mine SruaET.

military experts.
The responsibility of the Indian au

thorities is of another kind, but it is 
” eqligily blameworthy. Collectively, the 

Government of India tacitly abdicated 
iheijv functions, and the real control 
was vested in the Viceroy (Lord 
Hardinge) and the Commander-In- 
Chief (Sir Beaucham Duff). Their 
fundamental error was that, after tele
graphing home objections which were 
not strenuous enough, they assented 
to the advance to Baghdad when they 
knew the dangers. Though they were 
not responsible for policy, they were 
directly responsible for most of the 
shocking mismanagement and neglect 
which the report reveals. Lord Hard
inge seems to have reposed blind 
faith in General Duff until the cumu
lative reports of the sufferings of the 
wounded carried conviction to his 
mind and impelled him to take a 
strong line with the Commander-in- 
Chief. For General Duff there appears 
to be no excuse whatever.

e • » • •
General Duff shared with Lord 

Kitchener the authorship of the cum
brous and over-centraliscd scheme of 
military control in India, which grab
bed all power for the Commander-In- 
Chief and under the first test of war 
wrecked the Indian military machine. 
It was in protest against this scheme 
that Lord Curzon resigned the Vice
royalty twelve years ago. I heard 
Lord Curzon’s words the night before 
he quitted India for ever. He said that 
the principles for which he had fought 
had not vapished, though they had mo
mentarily disappeared. “They will re
appear,” he declared, “and that before 
very long.” They have indeed. Rare
ly has a statesman been no over
whelmingly vindicated in his own life
time. The Commission damns the 
Kitchener scheme of control root and 
branch, and General Munro .s already 
in India with a free hand to build a 
new structure out of the ruins.

Although General Duff was the slave 
of the system he had helped to create, 
his faults of omission were still extra
ordinary. He tried to run the war in 
Mesopotamia from a Himalayan hill 
top, remained a recluse in his office, 
and never once visited the base at 
Bombay or the front oi the Tigris. He 
kept everything in his own hands, and 
the consequent delays were innumer
able. He never grasped the grave de 
ficincies of river transport, and made 
no effective atempt to remedy them. 
He turned a deaf ear to the cloud of 
reports of the sufferings of the 
wounded after Ctesiphon, and never 
investigated until it was too late the 
gross inefficiency of the Indian medi- 

arrangements.
The public in Great Britain and in 

India, jvyi assuredly .expect., the Home 
Government to take disciplinary 
measures against the various promin
ent officers who are so comprehen
sively condemned in this astonishing 
report. Sir John Nixon’s conduct in 
disregarding the numerous warnings 
respectfully addressed to him by Gen 
eral Townshend and others was 
grievous. Sir William Bebtie, who 
is most severely criticised for starving 
the medical equipment of the expedi
tion, occupies to-day one of the high
est military medical posts In this 
country. Sir Edmund Barrow, who is 
singled out by. the Commission as the 
originator of the expedition and as the 
officer in this country chiefly respon
sible for advising the advance to 
Baghdad, has actually fièen rewarded 
with the post of military member of 
the Secretary of State's Council. 
Others in the wrong have been decor
ated or promoted.

A word of warning must be added 
in conclusion. In spite of General 
Maude’s successful advances this year, 
we are not yet out of the wood in 
Mesopotamia. The paralysis on the 
Russian front in Armenia is ominous, 
and we shall be fortunate indeed if the 
Turks do not come down, horse, foot, 
and artillery, upon Baghdad in the 
autumn.
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Made in England, but en
joyed all over the world.

The flavour of H. P. 
is so delicious and 
so different from 
any other sauce you 
have tried before*

Fishery News.
From F. Curnew, (Belleoram to 

Rencontre).—The catch is 15,510 qtls. 
with 2,200 for last week. Prospects 
are good for codnets nut poor for hook 
and liners. Work is hampered by 
foggy weather. The lobster fishery is 
fairly good.

From A. Ingraham, (Ramea)—Thir
teen dories and skiffs and 28 boats are 
fishing. The catch is 4,200 qtls. and 
for last week 200. There has been so 
much fog lately it has been impossi
ble for the boats to find the proper 
fishing grounds. Prospects are fairly 
good but a good many dogfish are get
ting about. Bait is plentiful.

From J. Cunningham, (Connore Bay 
tor Red Island).—The trap fishing is 
about over but there .is a fine sign of 
fish on the outside grounds and pros
pects are good. Squid bait is plenti
ful. Ten traps and 60 dories, skiffs 
and boats are fishing. The catch is 
9,369 qtls. and for last week 450.

From R. Furneaux, (Rose Blanche 
lo Hr. LeCou.)—Prospects are fairly 
good and squid bait is abundant, but 
foggy weather all the week delayed 
operations. The lobster catch is much 
better than last year’s. Twenty-six 
dories and skiffs are fishing. The

catch is 14,240 qtls. and for last week 
380. >

From P. J. Wade, (Salmon Cove Pt. 
to Brigus S. Pt.)—The fishery during 
the week has practically been a fail
ure only some of the traps getting a 
few fish, while the hook and liners 
did almost nothing. Prospects are not 
good just now but there is a sufficient 
supply of caplin and squid. The catch 
is 290 qtls. with 50 for last week. Fif
teen traps and 12 dories and skiffs are 
fishing. Tho lobster catch is poor.

From J. Gosse, (Spaniard’s Bay to 
Upper Island Cove).—Trapping for 
the season appears to be about over 
and the outlook for a fair voyage is 
not good, though there is still plenty 
caplin and squid. The hook and lin
ers have done nothing to date. Nine
teen traps and 34 dories and skiffs arc 
fishing. The catch is 446 qtls. and 
for last week 40.

From C. Renouf, (Blank Head to 
Highlands)—The traps have all been 
taken up but trawls and hook and lin 
era are still doing a little. Squid 
plentiful but prospects for a further 
catch of cod are very poor. Lobsters 
are very scarce. The total catch 
4,814 qtls. with 300 for last week.

Body of Another 
Victim Recovered.

The Premier received a message 
yesterday afternoon from General 
Manager McDougall, of the Dominion 
Coal Co. at Sydney, stating the body 
of Richard J3utt, of Western Bay 
B.D.V., had been recovered from the 
New Waterford Mine, the* scene of 
the recent mining horror. The re
mains are being forwarded to Port 
aux Basques and will arrive on Mon 
day afternoon.

The work of pumping out, prepar
atory to refloating the wrecked Scan
dinavian liner Kristiauiafjord, is prac
tically completed by the divers and 
powerful wrecking.tugs. In the event 
of the ship being refloated, in all 
probability she will come here for 
permanent repairs, which would be 
guaranteed to be done more promptly 
than anywhere else. The Kristiania- 
fjord would be the largest ship to be 
ever taken on the Reid Co’s. Dry Dock, 
though there would be ample room 
for her as the dock is 610 feet long. 
In connection with the stranded liner 
a fortunate circumstance is that the 
condition of the sea remains moder
ate.

ijjj The only Film fit for III 
. a Kodak is |j

1 EASTMAN I
| FILM. I
ï Dependable, Uniform, 1
I fast- . §
II Our supply in all sizes Is com-
... plete—get your film here for the ini 

ijij holiday. 1111
i TOQTON’S, 1
I The Kodak Store, 320 g
II Witter Street. x
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Beds, Springs SMattresse;
BEDSTEADS

fr__ _
up to 

$30.00.
ALSO,

Combination 
Lath & Spring \ 

Bedsteads, 
Our

Big Seller.

THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS OUR

COPPER WIRE SPRING
Built in bedstead, thus doing away with the sides and saving in cost, as well as leaking it vermin ! 

proof. The springs are very strong, having one continuous weave. Made by special process in fac- ■ -
tory in building. The Bedsteads are punched and bored by factory as well. We recommend it to beiM 
the very best Spring of its kind on the market.

Our Fern Felt 
Mattress

is the ideal of comfort. Made of 
pure cotton, well stretched, best 
of ticking. We recommend it to 
those seeking something good.

OUR NEW HEALTH MATTRESS
made expressly for us, will stand the test. Made of pure cotton and wool with wood fibre centre, 6 
inch band. You can depend on getting a good Mattress if you buy the Health, as nothing unsani-i 
tary is allowed to enter it. We guarantee each and every Mattress. at

The C. L. MARCH Co., m
Comer Springdale and Water Streets. -»

BOYS, WE GOT THEM t
Dozen Best Quality English Trout and Salmon Casts.

TIN R0ÏAL STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltd
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)

Highlanders’ Concert
AT MOUNT PEARL.

Last night the Highlanders in camp 
at. Glendenning's Farm, Mount Pearl, 
held a most successful concert. The 
programme, which was rut) off without 
a hitch, was arranged by Mr. Carl 
Trapnell and was greatly enjoyed by 
the large number of visitors. Includ
ed in those present were a number of 
officers and soldiers who have return
ed from active service.

Those who assisted at the concert 
were:—Misses Glendenning, Messrs. 
Stansfieid and Boutleir, Miss Strang, 
Mr. Devereaux, • Miss Trapnell, Mr.

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB Si LB
EVERYWHERE

Hamlin, Miss Taylor, Mr. Somerville 
and -Mr. .Carl Trapnell. Mr. Gordon 
Christian was the accompanist.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO/M
C URSS DISCHARGES, EITHER8EX,WITHOUT INJKCTIOHS*

THERAPION NO. 2
SOLD BY LKADIN5 CHEMISTS.

BEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR 
FREE BOOK TO DR. LB CLERC MED. CO.
HAVKRSTOCK RD, HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. _____
TRV NEWDRAQEEJTASTFLFSS^ORMOF gA9y w TAKg

THE RAPIO N LASTtNOCUM,
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ‘THERAPION' IS 0« 
**MT. noVT, STAMP AFHXKD TO ALT. bÉStim* PACRE '

«WAIST DM M AVISAT

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket. 
See advertisement.—mayl,tf

McMurdo’s Store NewC
SATURDAY, July 28, 1917,' ^ 

Witch Hazel Extract is largely ueejF^ 
in the United States. Our AmerldagV; 
cousins use witch hazel extract in alt-» 
sorts of conditions characterized oK- 
accompanied by inflammation, and irt* 
some such cases it has a very prompt-?’ 
beneficial effect. Such troubles ,ai:,-: 
blood shot or inflamed, eyas, pilesp; 
bruises, sprains, and other minor allfj; 
ments often yield to its influence ItU, 
surprising manner, It is no harm .tj 
have a bottle In your grip when 
go on a holiday. ’Its Influence in te 
ducing swelling and relieving pain 
insect bites andfcftlngs Is well knot 
Price 16c. a bottle.
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'toriA “Bauble Kill"

you seethe “ high gum ' ’. getting them this way at the traps take à quiet 
look at the shot gun and shells He is using. Five chances to one they’re Remington 
UMC. And remember, the good-’shot is not bom—he’s made—by practice and the 
use of the BEST in arms and ammunition. Any suggestion in this for yçiü ? Seethe 
dealer who displays the "Sportsmen’s Headquarters” sign.

If you are critical about Shells nothing
- ------------ ...................... «6 - -short of REMlNCnrON UMO will suit you

less shell for superlative results. Thee there’s 
Club, ’ ’ ( smokeless ) a steel-lined ‘ ‘speed’ ’ ■ 
shell and “Remington,” a* all-round 
popular smokelëss shell for fielder trap.
The “ New Club,” black-_powder shell, 
is a 30 ye%r old’favorite. , *

The most modem machinery—the best 
materials and ceaseless inspections en
ables us td put in the quality that shows 
itself in absolute uniformity of perform
ance and good scores. Shoot * ‘Arrow ’ ’ 
the world’s greatest steel-lined smoke-

The Remington UMO Pump Qun
A hand operated repeater that is a universal favorite with its easy,
Holds 6 shells, ibas bottom ejection and solid breech. Over 1,200 inspection 
points in this famous Remington UMC shot gun, ensure the quality you want

■Nitro

X-7
Ste Iks dtaler who displays this sit»

Remington U.M.C. of Canada, LIlhHed
WINDSOR, ONT. 711
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WHA»!, 4H6«T UAVÿ tiEEH HAU»,

mi|ht have been established order, wlii.e if the neces- 
ououtahiy in .ttiè- Mes6- sity Ard.se they would no doubt order

OnpJ 
mention»
potam la Report ,ÿj that of ...the peered-1 
ited press GotreByondpni, S$r. ■ Çaud’-' 
1er. Russel^ r^yoalqd the Crimean 
hom»r, trot that was before censor
ship became an eStact science.- All 
through the trials of the campaign 
the only journalist with the Tigris 
field force lived with the army, often 
in the front lines, was welcomed in 
every mess,' knew every regiment, 
passed from point to point on the 
front, learned the truth, and wrote it. 
His despatches remain at Basrah. 
While our men starved and rotted, 
while English and Scots troops, wad
ing through the morasses at Sanna-i- j 
Yat, stood up under shell fire trying 
to lick the mud off the bolts of their 
rifles, no fine was released for pub
lication save, essays months old on 
the caste-peculiarities of Indian re
giments.

and the freedom of the press, have 
tried to nip in the Utid' fire attempt, 
undoubtedly in earnest,, against the

a test mobilization in order to put j 
under martial law the railway ser-' j 
vants. The precedent exists in Spain. 
The crux of the situation is the atti
tude of the army in case of an open 
conflict, and on this point it is difficult 
to prophesy. An interesting point is 
the prohibition of comments on the 
war and on the number of Spanish 
ships torpedoed, which has been de
creed by the Home Secretary—an in
direct proof of tlie impatience with 
which the Left view the apathy of the 
Spanish rulers towards the submar
ine warfare.

FUTURE OF MESOPOTAMIA.

A beginning has been made with 
the establishment of commercial un. 
dertakings fri the Mesopotamia region 
under the new conditions of govern
ment, and the experience of European 
and" Indian traders in the East is be
ing turned to account. Some of the 
younger members of the Army, both 
officers and men, are understood to 
have formed the intention, when their 
present military service comes to an 
end, of remaining in the country in 
order to share in its development. It 
is recognized that there are large re
gions which are eminently adapted 
for settlement and residence, under 
the same conditions as the Indus and 
Ganges Valleys, which prescribe an 
annual sojourn in the hills during 
the. hot season. That there will be a 
much-enlarged service between Bom
bay and the Persian Gulf after the 
war is already assured, and plans are 
being made accordingly.

“PLEASE WALK IN.”

“In the event of an air raid,” runs 
a notice posted on the doors of a big 
Regent Street (a fashionable shopping 
thoroughfare in the West End of Lon
don) stores, “we can accommodate 
several hundred people in the base
ment of this building;” and the pub
lic is urged to note that if they seek 
the proffered shelter they will be 
protected by “seven floors of reinforc
ed concrete.”

TUB THEM,
RUB THEM, 
SCRUB THEM,

Keep them clean—you can’t hurt

Warner’s Bust-Proof 
CORSETS.

They have every quality that 
spells Service—they are light, 
durable and comfortable.

The first feature that a wo
man appreciates in a Corset is 
shape, but the shaping must be 
comfortable.
This you can rely upon through 

a Warner’s Rustproof ; and the fact that a Cor
set is impervious to moisture is a feature not 
to overlook.

$1.30 per pair up.
Every Warner Corset is guaranteed not to 

rust, break or tear.
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> THE CRISIS IN SPAIN.

The suspension of constitutional 
guarantees for the whole of Spain is 
a desperate measure which reveals 
that the situation in the country is 
far more serious than Ministerial 
declarations will acknowledge. I am 
told by one in close touch with. Spain 
that Strike preparations were pro
ceeding in Asturias, an important 
coal district, in the iron district of 
Bilbao, and in the textile valleys of 
which Barcelona is the center. Sim
ultaneously with these movements, 
not purely economic, a deep agitation 
was being fostered on the railways. 
All these threatening preparations 
had as their headquarters the Casa 
del Pueblo in Madrid, from which 
emissaries, closely Watched by the 
police, had been starting to all parts 
of Spain on mysterious errands. 
Meanwhile the example set by the 
officers on June 1 was being follow
ed • by the non-commissioned, officers, 
and even the: soldiers were the object 
of an active republican propaganda 
directed by Senor Domingo, a Catalan 
deputy, full of youthful fire. The 
Government,, by assuming tuU powers 
and suspending, the liberty of meeting

m

HAT SHORTAGE.

A shortage in the supply of men’s 
hats for the autumn is, according to a 
prominent manufacturer, a practical 
eertainty. Though so many men are 
in the Army, and therefore do not re- 

j quire civil headgear, the recruiting of 
the male staffs from the hat factories 
has reached a point rendering the 
makers unable to meet even the les
sened trade demands, and in many 
cases they have not yet delivered 
hats ordered for last spring, while 
prices continue to rise owing to the 
increasing cost of fur, wool, and oth
er necessary materials. On both the 
cheaper wool and the dearer fur 
“bowlers” and soft felts the advance 
since the war now amounts to about 
75 per cent, this indicating that wool 
hats have taken the place of the low
er qualities of fur, and that for the 
autumn pure fur hats which used to 
be sold at 4s. 6d. ($1.12) will not be 
obtainable under Ss. 6d. ($2.12.) The 
shortage in supplies is most notice
able in regard to “bowlers," because 
of the scarcity of the wires necessary 
to keep the brims in shape and the 
greater amount of lqbor involved in 
their manufacture.

AGENTS.

high, close-buttoned collars, over 
which starched white collars show; 
Australians, old and young, long and 
short, but all lean and loose limbed. 
One or two wear just below the 
shoulder strap a brassa to show they 
are of the original Anzac force which 
landed at Gaba Tepe. These are of
ten the most boyish-looking of the 
lot. Canadians there were, too, broad
er across the'shoulders and with a 
sturdy walk. Male and female sol
diers pass together, the women in 
smartly-cut uniforms of Summer- 
weight khaki, with wide, short skikrts, 
saucy slouch hats, and on their shoul
ders the white embroidered “Royal 
Flying Corps,” just as the R.F.C. pri
vate wears it. Most interesting of 
all are the New Zealanders and their 
colqred Maori comrades.

in that direction. The bulk of its 
German successes to date have been 
in the raiding of communications, 
partly military but largely fomraer- 
cial, and judging from the particu
lars of a new design which have been 
published abroad ft is chiefly for that 
kind of work that our enemies afe 
developing the idea. Things have 
therefore obviously come to a pretty 
pass with military Germany when 
Tirpitz and Hindenburg exhort their 
people to hold fast everywhere until 
the U'-boats have done their work. 
The U-boats cannot, as matters are, 
win the war.

GERMANY’S SUBMARINE
FARE.

WAR-

SEEN IN THE STRAND).
One always did see quaint and un

usual people in the Stroup}, but of 
late its crowds grow more mixed and 
interesting daily. Yesterday after
noon, while walking east from Glar
ing Cross, I met a smiling, four-foot, 
bandy-legged Japanese ip a British 
private’s uniform, with two braid 
marks for wounds. Then came a 
squad of fifty or sixty women Army 
clerks in khaki coats and dark brown 
hats of hard felt, marching with 
haversacks aback for the station and 
France; three American junior offi
cers in khaki caps with leather peaks, 
tight tunics without belts, and with
out badges at the wrist, and with

The safe passage to France of 
America's First Expeditionary Force 
is held by many competent judges 
convincingly to disprove the conten
tion that the submarine has revolu
tionised naval warfare. This was a 
purely military enterprise and treat
ing it as one the Germans failed sig
nally not only to damage but also: Aug 31at jjqg 
effectively to hinder it. On the con
trary, they seem to have suffered 
serious losses themselves. The means 
taken to thwart the attacks were 
practically those which existed for 
Other purposes in pre-submarine 
days, althuogh their application was 
necessarily to some extent modified.
The truth seéms to be that the sub
marine has not yet revolutionised 
naval warfare, whatever it may be 
possible for it eventually to achieve

This is to certify that fourteen 
years ago I got the cord® of my left 
wrist nearly severed, and was Vpr 
about nine months that I had no use 
of my hand, and triedlother Liniments, 
also doctors, and was receiving no 
benefit. By a persuasion from a 
friend I got MINARfi’S LINIMENT 
and used one bottle which completely 
cured me, and have been using MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT In my family ever 
since and find it the same as When I 
first used it, and would never be with
out it

ISAAC E. MANN. 
Metapedla, P.ÇJ.

Drowning Accident
Last evening Magistrate Fitzgerald, 

of Grand Falls, wired to Deputy Minis
ter of Justice Hatchings that Simon 
Ward, of Gambo, was drowned at Mil- 
lertown 'the previous evening. • Ward 
was twenty years oh! add unmarried. 
The body has bean recovered and sent 
home for burial.

B.I.S. AND STAMWAYTO A D**tV.
The wildest and roughest 
game for the season was 
Witnessed on St. George's 
Field last evening when 

the B. I. S. and Star met in the open
ing game of the second round. The 
result wap $hat both teams scored one 
goal. Mr. W. J. Higgins refereed and 
the players wpre:

STAR—Goal, Walsh; backs, Har- 
tery, Kavanagh; halves, Duggan, W. 
Hart, Bell; forwards, B. Hart, Simms, 
Evans, : Jackman, Williams.

B.I.S.—Goal, H. Phelan; backs, J. 
Kavanagh, T. Duggan; halves, Chris 
tophey, Rawlins, Brown; forwards, L. 
Kavanagh, St. John, Brien, Devine, F. 
Phelgn.

Keen rivalry flavoured with spasmo
dic spurtd of fierce antagonism was 
evident amongst the players thrpugh- 
out. Spectacular and unsportsman
like stunts were performed by two 
Star mei), who were cautioned by the 
Referee and told that they would have 
“tp walk” it they repeated the doses

As stated, the game was very Wild 
throughout, partly attributed to the 
high wind that prevailed and very lit
tle combination was exhibited. Dur
ing the first period a scrimmage oc
curred near the Star goal, following a 
corner kick. The Star goalkeeper 
cleared the ball apparently from in 
side the posts. Just then another Star 
man forgot that be is not allowed the 
same privilege of using his upper 
limbs as the goalkeeper and a pen
alty kick was awarded the opposing 
team. Duggan landed the first goal 
for the B. I. S.

In the next period the Star equaliz
ed through Hart. The B. I. S. then 
displayed some combination and play
ed much better against the wind than 
their opponents did. Just before the 
close Phelan made the best ran for the 
evening and his chances of scoring 
looked good when he was kicked off 
his feet. The game ended in a draw.

The attendance of spectators was 
probably the largest for the season. 
The receipts were over $50 for the 
Patriotic Fudd.

Thanks From
the Passger j

Of the S. 8. Kristianiafjord.
Crosbie Hotel, July, 20, T7. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have been requested I 

by many of the passengers of the I 
Kristianiafjord, saloon, intermediate, 
and steerage, to ask an opportunity 
through the St. John’s .newspapers, to 
thank the community for all the kind
ness and hospitality extended to them 
during their stay in St. John’s. To 
the Reid Nfld. Co. for thé excellent 
arrangements made for bringing them 
to St. John’s, to the Government for 
the promptness and completeness oft 
the arrangements for caring for than 
while In the' city, to the officers and 
men of the Nfld. Regiment and For
estry Companies for all the great help 
given at the rinks and elsewhere, to 
the management of the King George 
V. Institute, and to private citizens of 
every degree ; the passengers recog
nize that their best thanks' are due I 
for very considerate and genuinely 
sympathetic treatment. The passen
gers are satisfied that everything pos- I 
slble was done to lessen the neces
sary hardships which shipwreck in
volves, and they agree that no people I 
could be more courteous or go lo t 
greater limits in the endeavor to make] 
as pleasant as might be, their brief j 
stay in a city where misadventure] 
brought them.

They also desire to say a word In I 
praise of the manner in which the 960 
passengers on hoard the liner- were 
landed from her to the shore by the 
officers and crew, with the assistante 1 
of fishermen from the vicinity, with
out the slightest injury to anybody fr I 
without any mishap whatever, and 
they would give praise, too, for the] 
excellent discipline on board the ship,] 
when she struck the rocks and after- ] 
wards.

Yours truly,
C. W. STORM.-

Awtrded Males’

Yesterday afternoon Messrs. Kean 
and Ratiiee, nautical students at F. J. 
Doyle’s School, were awarded mate’s] 
certificates of competency by Capt. | 
English, i^ate Kean is the first son of 
Capt. Jacob Kean and has been in tpe 
R. N. R. in the Old Country, but was. 
given perimssion to advance himself 
fp his chosen profession. Mate Re
fuse Is a native of Pleasantville, j,a 
Have, Nova Scotia, and has sailed out 
pf this port for two years, and for the 
past twelve months has acted as cap
tain. We congratulate the youpg 
mariners on passing to creditable an 
examination.

»«Lg:-:=ix

; see x
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STEER BROTHERS.
200 cases Cleaned Currants.

100 boxes CaHfojnia Raisins, 50’s. 
100 boxes California Raisins, 25’s. 

100 boxes Valencia Raisins, 28’s. 

100 boxes Seeded Raisins.

100 cases Purity Milk.

100 cases Progress Milk.
100 cases Libby’s Evap. Milk.

50 cases St. Charles Cream.

200 cases Canned Fruits,

STEER BROTHERS.

X X X

CHAPPELL, London.
New Sale Williams, Toronto. 
CABLE & SONS, New York.

We carry the largest stock of high grade 
Pianos and Player Pianos in the city. As 
to their quality, ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

To our Fishing Tackle ,| 
recently some new importa 
SALMON and TROUT CAS* 4 
SALMON and TROUT LIN j~ 

GUT HOOKS—Single and M"i| 
FLY and CAST BOOKS. 
FISHING RODS from $l.r.d 
We have a good stock of >l| 
LANDING NETS and MOS 
PRESERVED and ART 11 I

Motor Bo. i 11

H

S]

Player rolls at popular prices 40, 50 
and 60 cents.

Liberal prices allowed on pianos in 
exchange for Players.

Martin-Orme, Jacob Doll, Cable and 
Thompson Pianos and Players in stock.

KIMBALL CHURCH and PARLOUR 
ORGANS.

A few Pianos available for rental.
We have no agents. Customers will find it 

to their advantage to deal directly with Us.

Musicians’ Supply Co.,
Loyal Stores Furniture Department

mar24,s,tf

All Si]
Td

for little Kn

351

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging front

$3.00 to $10.00.
Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring froip the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DU LEY A CO.
Ring Measwrntg Cards Sent on Application

PEACI

IS 01

All W< 
All Wot 
All Wot 
Pink 
Fancy
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To our Fishing Tackle Dept, we have added 
recently some new Imports, viz.{
SALMON and TROUT CASTS.
SALMON and TROUT LINES.
GUT HOOKS—Single and Double Ganged.
FLY and CAST BOOKS.
FISHING RODS from $U0 np.
We have a good stock of WADERS & BROGANS. 
LANDING NETS and MOSQUITO NETS. 
PRESERVED and ARTIFICIAL BAIT.

You will find In our Camping-out Dept.— 
TEXTS, CAMP CHAIRS.
SINGLE SPRING STRETCHERS.
LUNCH BOXES, LUNCH BASKETS.
PAPER PLATES. ICE CREAM PLATES. 
WAXED SANDWICH PAPER.
PAPER TABLE COVERS.
PAPER TOWELS PAPER NAPKINS,

and man. ether useful articles for the simple 
life.

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !

Motor Boat Supplies Harvesting Tools

-\

Toronto.
York.

grade 
ly. As

40, 50

lanos in

lole and 
tock.

lOUR

111 find it
us.

Ladies f 1
Lduie5 ; h

DO YOU REALIZE OUR IS

17 cent Hosiery
Is the BEST VALUE obtainable in the 

City at the price.
SEE IT IN OUR WINDOW.

oatanteed to 
kg from

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
All Silk Knitted 

TOQUES,
for little Boys and Girls,

35c. each.

ROMPERS,
In assorted" colors, to fit 

children from two 
years to five,

40c.
x:o;

Our showing of

«kj:

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HATS,
In Panama, is newest High Crown, Sailor and 

Mushroom effects. SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLE Y
=v===v=

PEACE TIME VALUES 
AND PRICES

is our SPECIAL OFEER THIS WEEK in

All Wool Cream Nuns Veiling, 45c. yd. 
All Wool Pink dp do 45c. yd. 
All Wool Cream Cashmere,
Pink French Merino, / .
Fancy Crèam Lustre,

AT

85c. yd, 
75c. yd. 
65c. yd.

A. &S. RODGERS
■___•------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

N.LW.A. Condemn New 
Business Tax 

Scheme.
At the regular weekly meeting of 

the Nfld. Industrial Workers’ Associ
ation held In the L. 8. P. U. Hall last 
night, the matter of an imposition of 
a tax of 25 per cent, on net business 
profits of over $2,000 annually was 
greatly criticised and condemned as 
unfair. The majority of those pres
ent were of the opinion that the pass
ing of such an act would mean the 
throwing of hundreds of workers out 
of employment at a time in the year 
when they could least afford to be 
out of work. It must be remembered 
that the Association stands for fair 
play, and the Interests of the honest 
business man will be safeguarded by 
them. However, excess profits should 
in all cases be taxed, ànd on reason
able profits over a certain amount a 
graded tax imposed. A letter was 
received from the Premier Intimating 
that the request of the Association 
for two-thirds representation on the 
proposed Board of Food Control would 
be laid before the Executive. A reso
lution protesting against the limiting 
of the Board was passed. The number 
should In no 'case be less than ten. 
Forty new applicants were admitted 
to membership, which brings the to

tal strength to 750. The Association 
in taking a firm stand In protesting 
against the passing of an act that 
spells ruin to the commercial life 
of the country is to be commended 
for its action.

Lancc-Corpl. Pike’s 
Body Recovered.

Word has been received that the 
body of Lance-Corpl. George E. Pike, 
of “Ours”, who took part In the mem
orable drive of July 1st last year, and 
was previously reported missing, was 
recovered recently and given Chris
tian burial. Deceased was a native 
of Hr. Grace and a nephew of Mr. 
Parsons, M.H.A. His father is Mr. 
Nathaniel Pike of Grand Falls.

Here and There.
ZYLEX has done good work 

in Psoriasis. At McMURDO’S, 
50c.—july28,li

ST. ANDREW’S (Presbyterian.) — 
The Minister will preach at both ser
vices to-morrow. The morning sub
ject will be: “The Summer Gospel," 
and the evening, “Overcoming Fright- 
fulness.” Mrs. F. J. King will sing 
at the evening service.

ST. THOMAS’S.—The Rector, Rev. 
Dr. Jones, preaches at both services 
to-morrow. At the mid-day service, 
the subject will be: “The Key to 
Pressing Problems.” At 6.36 the sec
ond sermon of .the course op “The 
Man Within” will be delivered, the 
topic being, “What Lifts me Higher 
than I am.” All are welcome.

Sunday Services
Church of England CathedraL— 

Holy Communion (1st Sunday) 7.00, 
8.00 and 11; other Sundays, 8.00; Mat
ins (except 1st Sunday), 11; Child
ren’s Service, 3.30; Evensong, 6.30. 
Week Days—Matins, 8.00; Evensong, 
5.30; Saints’ Days, Matins, 7.30; Holy 
Communion, 8.00; Thursdays, Holy 
Communion, 7.15; Fridays, Evensong 
7.30. Sunday Schools, 2.45 p.m. ; 
Boys’ Bible Class, 2.45 p.m. (Vestry) ; 
C.M.B.C. (Synod Bldg.) 3 p.m.

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 8; 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11. 
Preacher, The Rector. • Subject : “The 
Key to Pressing Problems.” Even
song and Sermon, 6.30. Preacher, The 
Rector; Subject : "What Lifts Me 
Higher Than I Am.”

St Mary the Virgin, St John’s West 
—Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other, Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m. ,

St Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month; and 
at 8 on other Sundays. Other Services 
11 s.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Chlrst Church, Quidl Vldl — Holy 
Communion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p m.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 2.30 pjn.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday SchooL—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.ASYLUM FOR THE POOH.
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day In each month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. Norman Guy, 

M.A.; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A.
George Street—11, Rev. J. Line, M. 

A., B.D.; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy, M.A.
Cochrane Street — 11, Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon. B.A.; 6.30, Rev. Jas. Wil
son,

Wesley—11, Rev. Jas. Wilson; 6.30, 
Rev. John Line, M.A., B.D.

'A ; , V—f»
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rjPHE Sunlight enterprise and organization for production, 
* manufacture, and distribution were made complete long 

before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 
costs of transport hare been multiplied. Therefore, Lever 
Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convey 
raw materials direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight.

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, in spite of 
the difficulties caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remains the best 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife's money.

THE SUNUCHT SERVICE IS THE MOST COMPLETE SOAP SERVICE IN THE 
WORLD. SUNUCHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT. FOR 
ONLY THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY SUNUCHT SOAP.

SUNLIGHT SOAPrje name Leoer

Guarantee q/* 
Purity an3 
Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED. 

PORT SUNUCHT. 
ENGLAND.

WEEK END NOTES.

-lure is something about the term 
“National Government" which seems 
to smoothen the pathway of cur local 
politics and to impart to the public a 
close feeling of brotherhood. Of 
course a very little unity would im
prove the spirit of our public life: that 
is. If what our leaders have said about 
each other be true; but much of it was 
not true, but seems .to have been 
necessary for the maintenance of 
party interests. And what an abyss 
of wrangling our party politics have 
been and how much bitterness has 
been displayed hy every faction. 
Would it be too much to expect, or 
would the hope be too bright, that for 
the future we have no more of it and 
that our public life, and that our pub
lic men be respected and looked up 
to and believed in as becometh their 
position and their high calling?

The country is to be congratulated 
that for awhile at least the old and 
overworked and hackneyed terms, of 
Liberal and Tory, are buried, and that 
we breathe the atmosphere of a better 
system. Perhaps during the interim 
we may have time to see our mistake 
in this respect and to decide a better 
course for the future. Our public life 
should at all times have the very best 
that can be devoted to it, but while 
leaders bicker and followers quarrel, 
the best cannot be obtained, nor can 
the country’s interests be safe-guard
ed as they should be. We do not know 
how much we have lost because of our 
extreme party politics; in dollars and 
cents the price has been steep, but in 
ill-will and hard sayings the record 
is lamentable and surpasses one’s 
ideas of decency or citizenship.

But under the regime of a National 
Government such undesirable exhibi
tions will not be possible, nor can 
men display their smaller selves. This 
certainly is the cause for congratula
tions, and it may permit of a hope that 
a better and more honourable, day is 
in store for us in these things. At 
the present morpent the hearts of the

(I. C. M.)
people are too sore to admit of any 
party strife, and he would be a soul
less sort of a man who would demand 
an election. Upon this we compliment 
the leaders and we believe that the lit
tle respite which they shall now have 
from party squabbling will do them a 
lot of good. They have been so heat
ed in the fight that they did not see 
themselves as they really appeared, 
nor could they for were they not the 
victims of a system at once vicious 
and at once antagonizing? Person
ally I have always pitied and sym
pathized with our public men for they 
are victims of custom, and because of 
this they are treated as public targets 
at which every dissatisfied voter hurls 
his spleen and pelts his mud-balls.

What the outcome of the National 
Government will be is not so easy to 
discern, but already there are mut- 
terings, and even threatenings in some 
directions, and no little dissatisfac
tion. But this is only what might be 
expected, because the claims of party 
were waged until the last minute. 
Some people seem to think that the 
ultimate outcome will be Confedera
tion, and that the amalgamation of 
the parties is but a forerunner of the 
same thing with Canada.. Others 
think that it is the setting of the 
Premier’s political sun; while others 
claim that it is the turning point of 
Mr. Coaker’s career and that he now 
has a chance to make himself felt in 
the Government as never before, and 
if he does his duty he will strengthen 

' his cause. Again others think that 
the next election will see cither Sir 
Robert- Bond or some equally com
petent gentleman at the helm, and 
that the best men of all the parties 
will form a government, and that the 
lessons learned under the National 
Government will enable them to ad
minister our affairs in accordance 
with the best interests of the coun
try.

Of course all these theories are but 
mere speculation, and while some of

them seem quite possible and perhaps 
desirable they did not admit of any
thing beyond supposition. If we could 
have a few years of united govern
ment it would indeed be a great bles
sing, for we truly have had enough of 
party strife. Some people ray that 
there must be opposition ; but why so 
much of it? Why not every man do 
his best apd leave the rest with the 
Auditor General? Surely such an of
ficial as Mr. Berteau has proved him
self to be can be trusted for awhile,, 
and his expertness can be depended 
upon. Much of the opposition, so call
ed, which we have had in the past has 
not been genuine; in many cases it 
was only a game of hinderance and of 
crookedness and proved but a waste 
of time. With a National Government 
this is not possible, and because of 
this we heartily congratulate the leadi 
ers upon their decision to join hands 
for awhile at least; and whatever the 
result may be we should (five them 
credit for sincerity in this step, and 
back them up with our sympathy 
and thereby do our part in helping our 
people over the crisis now upon us 
and through the storm that now beats 
against us. The seriousness of the 
moment demands our best service. Let 
us then readily give it, and when the 
storm ceases and we again anchor in 
the haven of tranquilly we will have 
the great joy of knowing that when 
danger threatened us we forgot our 
differences and joined hands, and 
thereby saved the situation.

Scientific Core for Eczema
New Discovery—Tlmnsands Find Relief.

I St Andrew’s—11 and 6.30, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, M.A.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
H. Thomas.

I Salvation Army (No. 1 Citadel, New 
Slower St)—7 a.m., Kneedrill; 11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meet
ing; 7 pjn.. Great Salvation Mooting

No scientific discovery In recent 
years has attracted such wide-spread 
attention among physicians in this 
country and throughout Canada as the 
wonderful D. D. D. Prescription for 
FOzema.

After years of debate, medical au
thorities are now agreed that eczema 
and other skin diseases are not seated 
in the blood but are caused by myriads 
of miroscopic germs gnawing the 
flesh just below the epidermis. The 
patient is perfectly healthy, it is only 
the skin that is diseased.

Hence, scientists are now agreed 
that you must cure the skin th 
the skin. The medicine must be. 
liquid form in order to penetrate pi

perly. The true remedy has been dis
covered in D. D. D. Prescription. The 
ipstant you wash with this cleansing, 
soothing liquid you will find the itch 
gone. Simple to use, absolutely harm
less to the most sensitive skin, D. D. 
D. Prescription is the most scientific 
and efficient remedy known for Ecze
ma in all its forms. Bad Leg, Pim
ples,, Scalp Troubles, Open Sores and 
Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum and Ring 
Worrq, and all other skin troubles 
yield to D. D. D. The first bottle will 
pçove It.

Stop that itch now, get a bottle of 
D. D. D. Prescription to-day.

Sold Everywhere. Recommended by 
T. McMurdo &CO..-A. W. Kttmetf, M.

- Connors,

THE BIG FAMILY.
Our family. In 

times if peace, 
has many rows 
and wrangles; it 
sometimes takes 
the town police 
to quell our little 
jangles. Then 
mother, losing all 
her tact, com
plains of which 
and t’other, and 
father .reads the

MASON.. a riot act, and sister 
~ * nags her brother.

Sometimes the pans and skillets fly, 
heaved by indignant tosscr, and uncle 
catches, with his eye, perhaps a cup or 
saucer. Sometimes our grandma takes 
a broom and knocks the dust from 
auntie, and how and then we wreck a 
room, and fairly rock the shanty. But 
if a neighbor seeks our door, with 
warlike fuss and bluffing, we cease 
our rows forevermore, and from him 
knock the stuffing. Forgotten every 
grievance then, all froction has an 
ending; the women line up with the 
men, our little shack defending. In 
normal times this happy land is full 
of noisy friskers, who eee that har
mony is canned, and pull each other’s 
whiskers. A stranger standing on » 
height, our Ways not understanding, 
would think we lived to whoop and 
fight, some neighbour’s scalp demand
ing. But when outsiders come along, 
to mix in, uninvited, we cease tq 
thrash the private wrong, and We all
stand united.

I
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Sc. The Crescent Pictare Palace. 5c
AFTERNOON, 2.15—SIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.15.

PRESÊNTING HELEN’ GIBSON IN

THE BROKEN WIDE.Would not you be interested to know there Is a LAXATIVE 
FOOD “LES FRUITS” perfect in its results, and composed only 
of Arabian FRUITS AND LEAVES, DEVOID of all DRUGS and 
NOSTRUMS?
j IgMaHfesffirAIt is most attractive to the taste;

under SERIAL "no.0 59062 OF THE 
PURE FOOD LAWS, and endorsed

IfPB J Equally EFFICACIOUS and 
W HARMLESS to child or adult. 

lelaMgr JSh'IjJ nature’s answer to the com-
Ull tr¥*lirI plex question of CONSTIPATION
HI and SLUGGISHNESS OF THE IN-

An episode of the “Hazards" »f Helen” railroad series.
“THE SACRED TIGER OF OGRA”—A Mystery drama produced 

by the Selig Company. ,
“CANIMATED NOOZ PICTORIAL”—An Essanay film of comic 

cartoons.
“THE SMOKER”—A Biograph comedy-drama.
Burns and StuU as “Pokes and Jabbs” in “MIXED AND FIXED”

-r-A lively Vim comedy.
« MADAME TIMMINS sings “The Garden of the Gods.”

PROFESSOR McCARTHX playing the Newest and Best Music- 
Drtims and Effects.

TORtC.
LENSES

‘Its Consumer Is Its Reference. 
Seventy Cents the Half Pound. ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
The edges of Tone Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those .of flat lenses. They fit in 

You will find

203 Water Street,
St. John's.ELLIS & CO., Lift

DISTRIBUTORS.
close to your eyes.
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John’s.

ses Public Notice Regarding Coal
I am instructed by the Tonnage Committee of the 

Executive Council to p^ace before the General Public 
the soft coal situation at the present time and to ask 
all who are able to do so to co-operate with them in 
securing sufficient stocks. Coaling steamers are now 
available, but will not be available later on. Therefore, 
it is necessary to stock within the period that they are 
available sufficient coal to carry St. John’s over the 
Winter till the openiiig of navigation next year.

The Coal Merchants have not sufficient storage 
capacity to enable this to be done,, and the'Tonnage 
Committee appeal to the public to assist in the matter 
by laying in their Winter supplies as soon as possible. 
Otherwise there will be a shortage of stocks next Win
ter. By order of the Tonnage Committee,

July23 T. A. HALL, Secretary.

CPIAN0S3
.A man’s life is full of crosses and temptations. He 

comes into this world without his consent and goes out 
against his will, and the trip between the two is ex
ceedingly rocky.

The rule of contraries is one of the important fea
tures of the trip.

When he is very little the big girls kiss him, and 
when he gets big he kisses the little girls and some of 
the big ones too. ,

If he raises a large family, he is endorsed by the 
premier, but if he raises a small check he is a thief.

If he saves money he is a miser, and if he spends it 
he is a spendthrift, and if he loans it he is a (non 
compus mentus).

If he doesn’t give to charity he is a stingy cuss, if 
he does it’s for show.

If he dies young he had a great future before him ; 
and if killed in an explosion he missed his calling. The 
road is rocky, but man does love to travel.

A fine piano will help to make a man’s life more in 
harmony with the good, the noble, and the true, and 
will make the rough places smooth.

Buying the right kind of a Piano at the right kind 
of price, from the right kind of people, makes him 
neither a chump, a thief, a bad manager, nor a spend
thrift, but all who come into his presence will be made 
happier, and brighter, and instead of being a stingy 
cuss, his neighbors and customers will rise up and call 
him blessed.

The right kind of Piano to buy is the RICCA 
PIANOS, and the right kind of people to buy it from 
are DRAYTON’S, the local agents.

King George VI. sits ip his beautiful drawing-room 
in Windsor Castle and listens to sweet strains of music 
from a RICCA PIANO. Royalty has the best, and so 
may you. We can all be kings in this respect.

Call and examine the newest Creation in Piano 
manufacture, and learn how easy it is to buy one on 
the easy payment plan.
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PEOPLE’S PAPER------ DON T J9 ------READ BY EVERYONE. ,

. A. B. LEHR,
TJhc Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pain................................ 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever/
FuU Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality..................$12.00
All branches receive* careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

4. B LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
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WE OFFER
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Under

skirts from 50c. each only.
- v - '

Ladies’ White Princess Embroidered Under
skirts at from $l.cjo each only.

We have a large variety, but in some prices 
not tremendous quantities, and advise your 
early purchasing.

We are also showing Extra Special Values 
in other makes of Ladies’ White Embroidered 
Cafltbric, Muslin and Voile Underwear, such as 
Ladies’ Nightdresses, Combinations, Chemises, 
Knickers and Capiisoles.

It may he years before we can repeat the, 
values now offering to you.

1 Motor Owners
To improve the qual- 

" ity of your Gasoline, 
get more out of it and 
prevent Carbon de
posit. Try a tin of

MAGIC 
MOTOR GAS
Absolutely guaran
teed not to hurt the1 
Engine in any way. 
Repeat orders daily - 
from those who have 
used it.
Per pint with full ! 
instructions, $1.50.

P. E. OUTER BRIDGE,
(Sole Agent for Nid.) >

Commercial Chambers. 1
" TeWhohéMb.

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se- 

ection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be' 
replaced at the 
same price.

COMPANY.

Week End 
Excursion !

SEASON, 1917.
For the above excursion return tickets w$l 

be issued at

One and One Third First-Class Fare,
for all trains of Saturday to stations between 
and including St. John’s, Grate’s Cove, Placen
tia, Heart’s Content, Bonavista, and good re
turning on all trains up to and including Mon
day following.
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Wanted to Buy
ii FRESH EGGS! FRESH EGGS! i|

Highest. Market Prices.
In large and small quantities.
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JOHNSON’S Fancy Bakery,
Theatre Hill.

Your Business
Success in

and Gothier, St. John’s, Nftd.

MUSIC!
If you want Music—Popular, Classical, 

Educational—Hutton’s Music Store is the 
place tp get it.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Seats upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing Go.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT,

Known the world over for its immediate 
cure. Retailing at 25c. per bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
AGENT,

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

Due to Arriver

0 cases California Oranges—all counts. 
0 crates Choice Great Cabbage.

60 crates Texas Silver Peel Onions.
PRICES RIGHT.
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>0. the leather and nulr.Tour lut kntrer. T
polishes contain no acid and will not crack the leather. « 
combine liquid and paste in a paste form, and with very l 
effort produce a brilliant, lasting shine.

The F. F. Dailey Co* Ltd., Buffalo. N. Y.
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few local-showers but geif 
fair and Warm to-day 
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AUCTION
At the Residence o|

Late JOHN J. 0 |
290 Water Street,|

TO-MORROW, Til
,31#t lust, at 10.:io|

All the Household FurnitJ 
fects, consisting 

Drawing Room—1 haul 
mahogany bookcase with I 
desk combination, a rar f 
present day; 1 very old 
any table, 4 ft. square wid 
ped legs, in perfect comll 
old dropleaf mahogany .f 
A1 condition, 1 ditto burl I 
well bottom, 1 walnut fraf 
room suite, upholstered 
cut plush, 7 pieces; 2 
chairs, 1 foot Singer seal 
1 oak rocker, carpet squ;|
1 handsome gilt frame 
ft. 6” x 4 ft 6”; 1 mai r$ 
ornament.

Iliniug Room—1 old
any frame sofa, covered j 
large round mahogany 
nut frame suite, 7 pic 
tables, 1 large glass glo 
any framed table, 1 rmj 
board with marble slab.! 
vice and othert articles J 
crockeryware, carpet am 
and lace curtains, picttii 
ments.

Bedrooms—1 superior 
ing case with large pld 
marble top washstand-tol 
tain stretcher, 1 walnut| 
iron ditto, stair carpet 
hall canvas and staii* 

Kitchen—1 Jewel qtoij 
chairs, cupboard and 1 
iron safe, cash drawe^ 
stove.

P. C. O’DRMC Jl
julySO.li

AUCTIQl
At the Residenj

SIR E. P. M(
Prime Minister, Rebuilt

On Monday & Tuel
6th and 7th days oi l 

commeneing at 10.1
A quantity of HousehoJ 
and Effects, also 1 nice 
Brougham and 1 Dog Ça 
be sold at 12 o’clock nj 
day, unless previous <ii| 
Private Sale.

P. C. O’DRI
july30,4i

FOR SALE BY W*Jl 
AUCTIof 

On TUESDAY, by
at 11 o'clockF

No. 180 Beaumo*Sl
off Pleasant. >B|t.

Lot Household 
and Effet!

Tables, chairs, crockei 
and bed and bedding. p( 
and lot coal and wood ■ 
cooking Stove and sut] 
tices. v

At 12 o’cloj
One Piece Fret!

in rear of h|

M. A.
jlySO.li '

The pure 
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No. 136 Casey 
house is situate j 
ity. This is an a 
to secure a com 1'j 

Further parj 
known on applied
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Bank of Mo|
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